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BRITAIN WAITS FOR 
THE ANNOUNCEMENTLIBERAL SCANDAL MONGERS 

UTTERED DELIBERATE LIES
Kyle’s Hit Air BalkJ()|(J W ||| AWARDS OF

CINCINNATI NOBEL POIZES

YARMOUTH HAS BAD 
FIRE; DAMAGE LARGE

HOUSE WILL
Then there Wi# be Formel Ap 

predation of Canada's GiftAUSTRIA WILLThe Worst nre In Twenty 
J Years Occured Yesterday

MANY BUILDINGS
BURNED TO GROUND

PREMIER ASQUITH
DEALS WITH IT

01 SUMSTo Earth As Sgon as Premier Borden’s 
Proposal Shall Have Been 
Discussed, Britain’s Reply 
wE Come.

OMM 11At Times It was Feared Whole 
Town Would 
age was 
Streets.

1 Presented at Stockholm Last 
Night—Winners in Medicine, 
Physics, Literature and 
Chemistry.

Three Li ge Buildings and 100 
Offices Burned Out Last 
NighMOot Known Whether 

' Lives Via .Lest*

hut Dam- 
Confined to Two COLLAPSED UNDER 

THE COLD FACTS
Vienna’s Pacific Assurance 

Fails to Allay Uneasiness 
at Situation.

Naval Debate Will Begin Thurs
day With Lauder’s An

nouncement.

Special to The Standard.
London, Dec. 10.—A formal expres

sion of Great Britain's appreciation 
of Canadian patriotism as displayed 
in her coming gift of 3 battleships to 
the British navy, was postponed to- 
day by the House of Commons until 
the Dominion parliament shall have 
dealt with the proposal of Rt. Hon. 
Robert L. Borden.

Premier Asquith, however, this af
ternoon. gave a forecast at the admir
ation felt for Canada In all circles, 
with the exception of that formed by 
those people who flavor a “Little Na
vy.”

The premier. In reply to the ex
pressed desire of Andrew Bonar Law, 
the leader of the opposition, for an 
opportunity

Ixmdon, Dec. 10.—OU,dal quarters -The government fully recognizes 
in Vienna deny that any warlike slg- that it is both the desire and the duty 
nlflcance attaches to the military Qf the House ot Commons to give form- 
changes, but these assurances fall to a| and authoritative expression to the 
allay the uneasiness created by the universel feeling of warm apprécia
teurs that the powerful military party tion and heart-felt gratitude which 
iu Servia may force the hands of the has been aroused in the Mother Coun
government. try by the splendid patriotism, llberal-

General Von Hostzendorff, the new iy displayed by her fellow-citizens. 
Austrian chief of staff, is credited and fellow-subjects in the oversea» 
with being the sworn enemy of Servia Dominions. The government, however, 
and to have been tor a long time pos- thinks it would be proper and only re- 
aessed of the conviction that nothing epectful to the Canadian people to de
but the sword can settle the differences fer taking such action until Premier 
between Austria and Servia. Borden’s proposal shall havp come un-

Further proof has reached London <jer consideration and discussion in 
that Austria-Hungary is mobilizing, the Canadian parliament."
Many Austrian and Hungarian reel- Loud cheers greeted Mr. Asquith’s 
dents of London have been called to remarks, 
the colors.

According to one report, Austria In
tends to demand a diminution In the 
present strength of the Servian army— 
a demand to which Servia, in her pres-

_ _ _ _ _ _  . m
*—»------- ———------- - - ——________ _ ... » —------------------- Dublin, Dsgs. 16.—Laurence G Inn ell, ference in London are now complete.
son ment. After two months he was papers and Kyte the nationalist member of parliament Besides being received by the King,
relewed on a ticket of leave. l^e had Z^ lo them. He who persistently Interrogate» the gov- Ul„ delegate» krill be honored with
pom'„.l,,ennu^n«” JSÛhed ht. '^VC,eLhtlnHon“,MrUSb:r,; “whenT&'îf hT *5 Z'orV ttl
r'tolirÆS ê^re/anrheWtm^t any light on thetr reported recovery. Guild Hall.

lion. The debate was adjourned after of Juatioo u "I do not know whether It la true
a partial explanation. This afternoon also expressed doubt ns to advlaan t ^ ,te po,8lble The Jewels
the matter wa« brought up again, tty of bringing down have been within reach of the authori-
Hon. Mr. Borden. Mr. Doherty and subject, as he had been vary chary cf ^ a|| along They cou)a have got 
Mr. White made statements upon It. calling for paper» In connection wun them back from Q,e thieves at any 

The facta then arranged themselves the prerogative of mercy, utten t(me ,, they bad heen wIHlng to pay 
thus: Landry was recommended by J. communications were of a very conn- a bl_ pt|re If ,bey hBye recovered 
A. Gillies, defeated Conservative can- dentlal nature. Any member could (he Jewels tt |B tor the purpose of 
dldate for the constituency, as flah- aee the papers In the department. disarming me."
cries officer. Along came a communion- Mr MacDonald said that In the Mr Qlnnell’s contention Is that be-
tlon from a priest acquainting the do- gb0rU8, case tbs papers had been blnd the disappearance of the crown
pertinent with the fact that he was bPOU-bt down. Jewels lies a story of criminal de-
under Indictment for the offence. The Hon Mr Hawn then stated the baUchery Involving Dublin Cnstie, the
deportment instantly dropped him. He , slresdy mestloned about the residence of the Lord Lieutenant of
wv” w“ appointed. buoy contract - Ireland, which the authorltlee are

Gillies recommended Landry on May ,, Kyte was very angry, and made trying to bury.
28.1912. for a contract for attending to were two points inthe buoys; the contract was to com- 5.1”Sr Onewasthe posltwe state- 
mence on June 16 Deputy Minister ?«d” on bSTng released
of Marine Atex Johnston fonnerty und.mone an operation, but
a Uberal M. P. for Cape Breton, did .. Droceeded » Sydney to get work, not notice that this was the same * ,^er t declaration that the 
Landry who had been Indicted and re- ïï^îfsoverau.enVlatite first to ac 
eoramended that he be given the con- Bdvlce of B defeated minis-

On June 7 Instruction» to this effect ter,1*1 1 wïite stated that os act-

sfflttfagmt of the fSSzSrSSh s
tug’’.hsT’sction"UT‘the “ M kn°W,*dM Wh°
agent at Halifax was notllled to this “ ^d “eal ol real business was 
^ June 12. the appointment was J-g-J the ^rament jgvmé 
cancelled and on June 15 Gillies reconv naval aid resolution waa formal-
mended another men for the contract. tbe Way clear forOn June 20 the other man got It I Ihe btU^hii .econd readlng la set for
,. Th.u* '’was"realized Thursday and entll the Christmas boh the department before It was realized I.. the uni jB to have precedence
that the man waa under a charge and .. business except quest Iona and

etate of the facta »»s realised. He Th< West indies Agreement,
never enjoyed the contract. »... «n interest comes passing of

Again, on Gillies' recommendation, west Indies agreement resolution, imndry was appointed wharfinger U* West i^wSl^toioTon a di- 
The post 1. a very .mall oneandl J» «J"*™ ""mmuTation. Hoa. 
was not realised at the department ^ that lf lood enough
that the man was ths ons who had coald be secured, pre-
hew considered and rejected for a fere[|c<| m|gbt be restricted to goods
fisheries officer. oomtng direct Into Canadian porta.

Mr Pugaley declared the present 
service unsatisfactory and urged that 
money be spent on Improving It.

Hon. Mr. Footer asked why the 
Laurier government had not improved 
It When he had been minister of mar 
rine he had Initiated a subsidy to 
this service and It had not greatly tm- 

He wished

floeclal to The Standard.
Yarmouth. Dec. lO.-Tsraonth ex

perienced the worst Are *>■'*“ 
known for twenty y‘»r» B”‘Wnf 
out in the four story garage of O. ». 
Burrows, eorner of “<1rf *L ".
thorn streets, formerly the old Red
ding shoe factory, the flames fanned 
bv the gale blowing at the time leap- 

V Cd across both streets burning the 
V' iQueen Hotel Mrs. PoweH »
P -the Hilton double house on the north 

* of Central street, and the large double 
Dane dwelling, the twfrstory house 
adjoining on the south of Central 
street, and a small dwelling and live 
buildings on Hawthorne street.

The lire spread to the tailoring 
establishment of Geo. 3. Taylor on 
Main street, the rear and the work
shop upstairs being badly damaged. 
This store with W. Lloyd Porter's dry 
goods store, the Singer Manufacturing 
Co.. Isaweoii & Bates, paper hangers 
and painters, were in danger and the 
stock removed somewhat damaged.

The new telephone exchange stood 
the onslaught of the flames as did the 
brick building of M. P. Cook & Co. 
When the fire was considered to be 
under control the Light Newspaper 
building was in flames and is a wreck, 
the roof being badly damaged and the 
plant drenched. Had the buildings 
on the south sie of Jenkins street 
ignited the whole town would have 
been threatened.

Story of Preferment and 
Government Contract 
to Convicted Forger 
Proven Totally Untrue.

SERVIANS ARE INCtctnnati dtoh Dec. 10 —Three of 
the city’s tiding establishments, as 
well as mje than a hundred offices, 
wore declined by fire here tonight 
when the «been hotel, the Rendlm- 
l-othman Cmpany, a department store 
W. L. Doties Shoe Company, »»“ 
the offices the Missouri Pacific Rail
way were wept completely by the 
flames, wh » the top ten floor* ot the 
United Tr it hnlldlng, a seventeen 
story flrep ot Itirocture were practi- 
cally gutte . .

Whet her [here was any loss of life it 
u u deter mil d. The hotel management 
insist that>11 of its guests were noti- 
■■ to get out, while the po- 

the opinion that there* 
teen irereons left In the 
latter opinion la based 
tv with which the flames

Stockholm, Dec. 10.—Nobel prizes 
were presented tonight to the winners 
by the King at a banquet over which 
Prince William presided. The prizes 
were distributed as follows :

Medicine—Dr. Alexis Carrell, of the 
Rockefeller Institute, New Yor.

Physic»—Gustave Dalen, of Stock
holm.

Literature—Gerhart 
Berlin. __

Chemistry—Divided between Prof. 
Grignard, Nancy University, and Prof. 
Paul Sabatier, Touiouz University.

Fence-Nol awarded.
Tomorrow the King will entertain 

the winners at dinner.

LIBERALS ADVISED
TO LET IT ALONE.

A FIGHTING MOOD.

And if Austria’s Demands Are 
Not Reasonable War May 
Result—Proof that Austria 
is Preparing.

Conservatives in Hearty Accord 
on Mr. Borden’s Patriotic 
Policy While Laurierites 
Flounder for Ground.

Hauptmann

Special to Thé Standard.
Ottawa^ Dec. 10—An excellent mare's 

nest was Investigated this afternoon 
and the net result is a very angry LSb-

to thank Canada, said:

fled in tlm 
lice are o 
might hav< 
rooms. Th 
on the rapl 
spread.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 10.—A largely Utend- 

ed ministerial caucus was held this 
morning In the railway commission 
committee room of the House of Corn

er. d. O. Algulre of Stormont,

eral member and a badly damaged ill «ms ira
MS THE RUM, 

SITS MR. tllRELL

beraj n andalette. The angry Liber
al is G. W. Kyte, 11. P., for Richmond. 
The scandalette Is that anecdote of 
the forger who was released from pri
son to enter upon a government posi
tion.

On Monday. Mr. Kyte, in moving for 
papers, told at length a story which 
he expected the papers, when produc
ed, to prove. According to him, a per
son named Andrew "Landry, living at 
Arichat, of late has been a very busy 
person. He was "recommended for a 
fishery officer and nearly got it; he 
was appointed wharfinger at a little 
place called Descouese; he was giv
en a contract for attending- to buoys. 
All these were within the patronage 
of the Dominion government; a leas 
desirable attention which waa paid 
him about the same time was a pro-

Li

presided.
The caucus served to emphasize the 

enthusiastic unanimity on the part of 
the Conservative members In support 
of the patriotic naval policy announc
ed last week by the Prime Minister. 
Mr. Borden, on entering the room, 
was loudly cheered.

Little time was etpent In discussion 
of the naval policy In view of the per
fect agreement of the members in re
gard to every phase of the proposals. 
The feeling that the house should not 
adjourn tor the Christmas holidays 
th,!s week but should sit for at least 
half of the following week appeared 
to be general and the likelihood ac-

19th. This leaves practically a full 
week for the naval debate which Is 
scheduled to begin on Thursday with 
an announcement of the liberal poli
cy from Sir Wilfrid laurier.

The arrangement since made Is 
that the naval debate shall have the 
right of wav over all other business 
of the house with the exception of 
questions and formal motions for pa
pers. This provides sufficient oppor
tunity for a quick decision on the gov
ernment’s naval policy by the house If 
the opposition Is agreeable, 
event after the third or fourth day the 
position of the opposition will have 
been clearly enough defined by the 

The ar-

TIVECOMME
AMPS BARRED.

Which will jot scroi*JW <te1Wery let 
tors stamp#* ntw than with the reg

Nationalist M. P. Says Authori
ties Could Have Secured 
Irish Crown Jewels Any Time 
by Paying Price. I Bit BRITISHBoth Sides of Street Burned.

Both sides of Central street were 
ik burned up as far as the brie* buildings 
J on the corner of Centtwl and Main, oc-

• KUloe block
occupied as a dry goods store with
offices over.

The Dennis stock in the Princess 
building and Win. IJoyd Porter's 
stocks are damaged by smoke and 
water, as well as the stock of Cook 
& Stoneman.

The property loss so far as known
follows:

Geo. E. Burrows, gaaage and stock. 
$5,000; Geo. E. Burrows, $1,000; 
Enoch Titus, $1,000.

The autos burned are: F. B. I»vett, 
Robert Frasier, Thornton and Co., 
Cookshire, Que., Ford; Guy and Ger
ald Felton, Saskatoon, Ford; George 
Burrows, two Ramblers, L. M. Trask 
Orient; T. W. Stoneman, McLaughlin 
Buick, $1,500.

A. Burgess Blackadar’s auto la sav
ed in n damaged condition.

Other los 
$200: S. A.
H. Kinney, $1,800; Mrs. Powell, $1.- 

. 000, Insurance $855; R. J. Melvin,
/ Queen's Hotel, $10,000; J. F. Crosby, 

via carpenter shop, $500; Hilton house, 
occupied by Charles Roy and Mrs. 
Freeman, $2,000; T. B. Dane estate, 
$3,000, occupants lost considerable 
furniture; Arthur Rogers, $1,000: 
Singer Mfg. Co», $1,000, insurance 
$200. Miss Pothier, clerk in the Sing
er. store, had a piano damaged with 
Insurance of $200. W. A. Lawson, dam
age unes tinta ted, Insurance $500.

Geo. S. Taylor, covered by insur
ance.

W. Lloyd Porter, damage unestV 
mated, insurance $16,000 on stock, $2,- 

u on building.
Charles Carey (Yarmouth Light), 

loss heavy, covered by insurance.
M. P. Cook A Core heavy Insurance. 

W. M. Kelley, damage uneetlmated. 
Insured.

J. D. Dennis A Co* damage unes
timated, insured.

victoria Block, damage uneetlmat
ed. Insured.

toular iveletters

%

SMILE STEAMER
A World Wide Struggle. 

Bucharest, Dec. 10.—In a published 
Interview, Dr. Dansff. the Bulgaria 

delegate, with reference to the

Feared There Was Loss of Life 
in Yesterday’s Accident in 
Which Dreadnought Centur
ion Figured.

peace
change In the military commands at 
Vienna, said:

"There Is no cause for alarm as long 
as the powers are in agreement and 

ready to recognize the In
terests of others. But if. as is hard
ly likely, the powers should be unable 
to arrive at an agreement, it will be, 
not an Austro-Servlan conflict, but a 
conflagration which the whole world, 
and particularly the Balkan League 
wishes to avoid."

London, Dec. 10.—A Vienna despatch 
says that the Brague newspapers pub
lish messages from Vienna to the ef
fect that the Austrian minister at Bel
grade has been instructed to present a 
note to Servia tomorrow couched in 
somewhat sharp terms Inquiring how 
Servia .proposes to bring her policy 
into line with that of Austria. The

In any
Servia is

Devenport, Eng., Dec. 10.—The Brit
ish Dreadnought Centurion, while 
speeding at a rate of 20 knots off Port
land Bill, before dawn today, ran down 
and sunk a small unknown steamer. 
The battleships returned to port this 
afternoon leaking badly and with a 
battered bow.

The steamer tried to cross the bow 
of the warship which struck her well 
forward with such force that the 
steamer's port light was found still 
burning after the collision on |the 
Centurion’s forecastle.

Before the steamer cleared the bat
tleship's smoke, she sank and no trace 
of her could be found although boats 
were lowered and the Centurion cruis
ed about until long after dawn. The 
steamer plunged to the bottom so 
quickly that the crew of the battleship 
could not determine whether she was 
a tramp or a passenger ship.

The bow of the battleship was dam
aged by the anchor being driven 
through her plates.

principal Liberal speakers, 
rangement makes possible a vote be
fore Christmas, if there is to be a

Conservative members are in re
ceipt of numerous letters from their 
constituents all over Canada heartily 
approving the government's naval 
policy. It is understood that letters in 
a somewhat similar strain have reach
ed many of the Liberal members who 
have been advised to make the fight 
on some other Issue and leave the nar
val question alone.

ses are: John McCann, 
Crowell A Co, $2,000; W. CAMERON PROVED 

EASY FOR HOLMER
, however, to not to be regarded as 

an ultimatum. Well informed diplo
matic circles in Vienna assert that it 
Is already well known that Russia will 
remain neutral, and therefore It is 
probable that Servia, seeing herself 
isolated, will comply with the Austrian 
demands.

Amherest Runner Beaten in Ten 
Mile Match Race in Halifax 
Last Night.

10,110 REFUGEES 
SL8WIV STARVING

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Dec. 10 —Hans Holmer of 

Halifax, world's championship long 
distance runner, easily defeated Fred
Cameron of Amherst, In a ten mile ——— .

ESHmFJBS iHLfJjœE
rivals, each having twice won the was stretched from West Cambridge 
Herald s annual ten mile ran, and to to the Boston and Maine freight yards 
night's cJAteet decided the supreme- at Hills Crossing In Belmont tonight, 
cy. It waa run In the Arena, on a to extinguish a Are which destroyed 
twelve lap sawdust track and drew a hundred empty freight cars. Tne 
• large crowd. Next week Holmer yard Is remote from a highway, ana 
competes in a 16 mile world’s ebamr the firemen from Belmont, ( ambrldge, 
ptonship against Billy Queal, Koleh- Arlington, Watertown and Newton 
mainen, and others at Boston. It Is had much difficulty In getting water 
expected both runners will enter in on the blaze, 
the Scottish Powderhill Marathon for 
New Year’s Day.

ONE HUNDRED FREIGHT
CARS WERE BURNED.

6(«l Washington. Dec. 10.—The situation 
In Salonlkl, both In regard to the food 
supplies and sanitation hae become 
serious, and forty thousand refugees 
are threatened with starvation, ac
cording to a despatch from the Ameri
can consul there, received today at 
the State Department. An appeal for 
Immediate financial assistance la be 
tng Issued by the International Com
mittee of the Greek Red Cron.

SUFFRAGETTES PLAY
FALSE ALARM GAME.

V»,
London. Dec. 10—Numerous false 

alarms of tire were sent out tonight 
in various districts of London through 
public telephones, and the Are alarm 
system. The fire brigades turned out 
onlv to discover that they had been 
hoaxed by the militant suffragettes. 
One woman caught In the act of turn
ing In an alarm was arrested.

McCARTY BEATS JIM FLYNN.
battle ended In the sixteenth round 
when, after Flynn had gone down 
twice and appeared helpSeea. Referee 
Rlton stopped the fight and declared

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 10.—Luther 
-McCarty, of Sprtnghlll, Md„ won the 

I Rienvy weight chnmplonnhlp élimina- 
-a- tlon contest at Vernon tonight from

' Jim Flynn, the Pueblo fireman. The McCarty the winner.

He political Pressure.
The Insinuation that the man owed 

his early release to political pressure 
was absolutely without foundation 
The department of Justice dealt with 
the matter in the ordinary way. Land
ry was released on recommendation of 
officials of the department on grounds 
of health. It was represented by two 
clergymen, of different denomination, 
and hoi ked by a physician's certificate 
that the man waa 111. had to undergo 
an operation, and waa toxbe removed 
to a hospital for that purpose. The 
department of Justice had no know
ledge whatsoever that Landry had a 
government position.

Mr. Kyte fleered. >

f

HON. MR. PHUfY THE
FOR CANADA IN LONDON

BANKERS FEEL SURE 
THERE WILL BE NO WAR.U. S. SENATORS QUESTION THE

RIGHT OE BRITAIN TO PROTEST
proved since that date, 
that all goods coming from overseas 
could enter by Canadian port» and as assurance
feat as this could be done without In- i^^d Df a war between the great pow- 
jurlng Canadian trade It would been- e„ ot Europe that New York bank, 
couraged. But at present the service ers- lt wa, learned today, undertook 
waa not such as to warrant limiting the flotation of a 325,000,000 Austrian 
» preference to goods trusting to It. Ioaa tn tbt, country, as announced 
Tenders tor a better service had been lBBt night at Vienna. Kuhn, Loeb and 
called for. Those received up to Oc- company today leaned this statement: 
tober bad been so unsatisfactory that “The contracting firms hanre been 
he had extended the time to Decern- assured that the politest situation Is 
her 16. He noticed that the steamships mucb improved end that there Is no 
are making so much money now as to muon for apprehending warlike de- 
he reluctant to go Into new com»- velopmenta between the ifreat powers 
Ilona. The larger part of the proceeds of the

There was a short dtacuaalon on loan W|ll not be withdrawn, until the 
cables, Hon. Mr. Fonte, holding out middle of January, 1913." 
hopes of being able "soon to announce 
reduced rates between Great Britain,
Canada and the West lndlee. The pre
sent rates Inflicted on the West In
dien, he described aa preposterous.

New York, Dec. 10.—It wan on the 
that there was no likell-

mlnister without portfolio In the Bor 
der cabinet.

The responsibility Involved In ac
cepting the important duties attaching 
to this new “portfolio” to likely to be 
very heavy, but Mr. Perley bee never 
turned aside from big tasks, and bas 
never been a failure. In his undertak
ings. His work during the summer 
when he discharged the duties of act
ing premier and minister of more than 
one department, marked him as » man 
of unusual administrative capacity, and 
excellent Judgment. He has been Mr. A 
Borden's right hand In many notable 
instances both before and since th|t 

mlttee» change of government.
This question has been asked repeat- Mr. Perley has practically freed 

edlv since Mr Borden made his an- himself from active participation in DOUncsmmtt U Chou., last Tltura- hi. large business affair, and h» thé 
day and gossip has been busy with leisure necessary for the position 
the names of varions ministère which tt Is proposed that he shall oc

The Standard has reason to believe cupy in London.- 
that the selection, when time comes ter In London/he 
will fall upon Hon. O. H. Perley. o( lly absent from Canada tor the greater 

member for Argentina), and 1 part of the year. •

The Member for Argenteiul to 
Get Canada’s Seat on Im
perial Defence Committee.

considerable leaning to such a viewPrwflMent left end Cahlwet ht- among the senators today.
The British government a note was

discussed Informally by President Tati Mr Borden In bringing the matter 
and bin cabinet today, but It was said deelt Bpec|.Uy with contact of the
until Secretary Knox hod time to study department ot Justice with the affair
It at length and probably had outlln- Doherty followed. In doing in
ed hta reply. It would not be takan up BglwJ himself with great 
formally, that probably will not be for wgnnth 0B |Bainualton thrown nut by 
several weeks. Kvte. that he had been Influenced by
mlgM i“X"framt«bll'rition'hy do- to“th‘e“ «ercL'of

gjJJSSftrTC r r. <m.Lodge, a prominent member of ti ^ he ^ committed an offence ns yesterday afternoon about 6 0 clock,

gpi:

/

Note re

V -Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 10.—Who will be the 

Canadian minister representing the 
Dominion on the Imperial defence com-

Washlogton. D. C, Dec. lfl.—Wheth 
er Great Britain’s protest against free 

of American ships through the 
canal is to be submitted to 

the Hague, is to be finally determin
ed by the senate, In any event. It was 
Intimated today that President 
conatstent with his attitude aa » pria-

A SERVIAN OPINION.
Vlennsv Dec. 10.—M. Novakovltch 

the Servian ex-Premier, in passing 
through Vienna on his way to Txmdon 
to take part in the peace negotiation* 
is reported to have remarked to a 
member of the staff of the newspaper 
Zelt that the antagonism between the 
standpoints of Servia and Austria was 
fo great it appeared hardly poeaible 
that it could be bridged.

Taft,

As Canadian minis- 
would be neceaean»

cfoal
pates

■nrïSvtïî ir'u.-.JsrMVSis... Ottawa.
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OVERWHELMING FLOOD Of TtSTIMONVCOf^r^W Classifi
FROM THE MARITIME PROVINCES 

And United Chorus in Praise of the Achievements 
of the English VEEDEE, the Wonderful 

Health Machine

Ose tent per word ti 
on advertiMWtsti rur

Royal Mi

Brilliant and Impcssive Ceremony Witnessed by 
Largest Congregation in History of Cathedral 

Mgr. Stagnithe Consecrating Bishop.
WANTED.

m Baking 
S Powder
A Absolutely Pure
Mi BieonlyBakinaPomlerinade

twRfdOfgKUBW

WANTED»
Ix>ulo Comeâu. Mrs. T. L. Coughlan, 
Mrs. Claude V. Cassidy, Mrs. D. P. 
Chisholm, Mrs. D. C, Dearden. Mrs. 
James II. Doody, Mrs. Manning W. 
Doherty. Mrs. Frank H. Foster, Mrs.
D. W, Harper. Mrs. F. J. Hogan. Mrs.
E. Haney. Mrs P. Grannan, Mrs. D. h. 
Lynch. Mrs. J. D. Maher, Mrs. H. Mc
Cullough. Mrs. Frank I. McCefferty, 
Mrs. P. J. Mooney. Mrs. J. P. Mcln- 
emey. Mrs. I). Mullin. Mrs. J. Owena, 
Mrs Joseph H Ritchie, Mrs. T. P. Re
gan. Mrs. L. E. Tapley, Mrs W. E. 
Scullv. Miss Burke of Shedlac, Mrs. F. 
X. (’omeau of Bathurst, Mrs. John 
Keefe.
• The catering was done by G. D. 
Wannamaker.

The arrangements tor the dinner 
in the hands of Rev. J. J. Walsh

In th* presence of hundida of R» 
man Catholics from all ove the prov
ince, and with all the poip of the 
Roman Catholic ceremonla Rt. Rev. 
Edouard LeBlanc was rated to tne 
episcopal dignity yesterda; and con
secrated Bishop of the dlceee of St.

The consecrating ishop was 
his Excellency Monsieur 8tagnl, 
apostolic delegate of Ottaw, assisted 
by Archbishops McCarthyHalifax, 
and Brucheel of Montrai. Fom 
archbishops, seven blshopsand nearly 
two hundred priests froi all oyer 
Canada were In the sanctary during 

which ws followed

By the Intercolonial Rfl 
Machinists and Fitters.

Apply to the Superinte 
Motive Power, Moncton,tvêlions wonder-working English Inven-1 home use in the Maritime Provinces 

tion, the Veedee Health Machine and has done so much good that it has 
Blood Circulator, had doubtless pre- become a working testimonial to the 
ceded them in Canada, as the British inventor and nearly every sale effect- 
press during the last seven years has ed during the last week at the Demon

strator’s offices, 78 Charlotte street, 
St John, was to people who had been 
advised by their friends—who are Vee
dee users—to "get a Veedee and to en 
joy the relief from pain and the invig
orating of the wh >le system resulting

JThe present visit of the Veedee 
Demonstrators to St John is now rap
idly drawing to a close, and their de
parture from St. John in a few days
will conclude their successful work In published many reports of the numer

ous cures performed by the Veedee in 
the Old Country, but “seeing is believ
ing" and the remarkable résulte ob
tained upon so many sufferers on the 
platform. In front of large audiences, 

famous Free Lectures—Demonstra- day after day. in every town visited by 
tlons in Halifax. Truro, New Glasgow, j the Demonstrators, have conclusively 
Sydney, Charlottetown and St. John, proved the value of the Veedee for the 
Also interviewing and giving Trial instant relief of pain and the cure of 
Treat meute daily to hundreds of suf- many complaints Furthermore, every- 
ferers. The reputation of that mar- ( cne Df the small Instruments sold for

WANTED.—A second cla 
teacher for School Dlst. No. 
of Petersvllle, Queens Co. > 
lug salary and experience t 
H. Hamilton. Sec. to School 
Peteravllle Church P. O., Q 
X,B.

ofTartar
the Maritime Provinces. Since they 
landed from England at Halifax last 
September, they have been working at 
high pressure giving over fifty of their

j WANTED—A lad about 1 
j ate to learn the grocery 
, and drive delivery team In 
, village. Address Grocer, car 
j dard.

the ceremony,
with Interest by the largst congre
gation which has ever aeembled in 
the Cathedral. The serum of the 
occasion was delivered V Rt- Rev.
Dr. Morrison; Bishop of Attlgonleh.

Long before the appolntd hour the 
seating capacity had bee taken up 
and hundreds who were i*t fortunate 
enough to secure seats tkonged the 
aisle.

When the ceremony >egan, tne 
scene presented was a brillant one.
The elaborate decorations on the al
tars. the candles and candlabras and 
mvrlads of lights about th sanctuary 
together with the rich rtoes of the The annua) distribution of Dr 
officiating ministers made up a spec Chase s calendar almanac Is undet 
tacle not often witnessed. way. The recipe portion of the book

The ceremony of the onsecratlon let Is Interesting and useful. R. C 
was followed with rapt atention by Guest, of Edmanson. Bates ft Co.. Is 
the congregation. in the city supervising the distribu

tion of the almanac for 1913.

tab
from its use.

In fact the stock of instruments 
brought from England is becoming 
rapidly exhausted on account of the 
large demand from all parte of the 
Maritime Provinces.

of Holy Trinity church. The decora
tions of the room were In the hands 
of A. L. M. Wilson.

The ceremonies In connection with 
the consecration which will be an 
event in the annals of the church in 
St. John will close title evening when 
His Excellency will hold a reception 
for the men of the different parishes.

WANTED—Position as » 
i er. Reference given. E. M 
mouth. Car. Co., N. B.

WANTED.—A second cla 
teacher fpr District No. 1 
elating eatery required to ' 
Cracken, Armstrong's Corn*
Co., N. B.r<Scientific men tell us that Life, Light and Health is 

vibration, that everything that lives and moves is 
vibrating, that is why the wonderful little machine 
called the “VEEDEE VIBRATOR" Is to successful 
in assisting nature to throw off Pain and Disease. The 
Illustration will show you how easy it Is to give your
self the "Veedee treatment." Because, like all great

DR. CHASE’S ALMANAC.

FARMS WANTED
It will be to the Interest 

eons having farms or count 
ties for sale, to communies 
at once. ALFRED BURLE 
46 Princess street. New 
Farm Specialists.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

THE WEATHER.
:

iiOBITUARY 4- J.♦Jacob H. Qodsoe.
The death occurred at Benton, Car 

leton county, on Dec. 2nd. of Jacob
B«rd -............ . M x

The monthly meeting on the Board o( tbat dlatr|ct Mr. Oodaoe was In 
of Health was held yesterday alter- h| 75tb vetr and bad but a month or 
noon. The business of the meeting t previous to hla death, retired 
was chiefly routine. Reporte of the In- (n)m farmlng. Intending to spend thi* 
apectora were received. The matter romalnder ot hls „,e quietly. He was 

having the Inspection of plumbing uken about tbe middle of Octobefl 
apply to the Pariah of Lancaster was gradually became worse, suffer“î s.'SÆsti1 orÆ; :ï. r,:;
ment'l's 'to 'gl've thê'Crt ta *h£îïïl ™ ^S^IK ^rch^v'^mg^ground 

ter of dairy Inspection in the future. ^ Henton gervlces being oorductetf
by Rev. Mr. Burton, of Keswick Baptist 
church. Mr. Godsoe was twice married 
and Is survived by his wife, at present 
in St. John, by two sons, Goodrich 
Godsoe, of Woodstock, and Perclval 
C. Godsoe, of Benton; and two daugh
ters, Mrs. George McKay, of 6t. Ste
phen and Mrs. George A. Teed, of 64 
Elliott Row, SL John.

Inventions, It Is very simple, adjusted In a moment 
and alwaye ready for use. It I sets a lifetime, and 
can be used by the whole family. It only takes a 
few minutes to relieve that torturing Headache,Tooth
ache, Backache—the sickening smothering of Asth
ma, Bronchitis,Severe Cold or the Maddening Head 
noiaea. Catarrhal Deafness, or the agonizing pain of indigestion, Constipation, Wind

Troubles, etc.

♦
♦ Maritime—Strong winds and ♦
♦ galas from southwest and west, ♦
♦ mostly fair and mild today. ♦
♦ Thursday colder. ♦
♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Mens. Stagnl Celebrate! Mass.
The celebrant oC the ponifical mass 

-- j Monsignor Stagnl. the consecrat
ing Bishop, who had as assistants 
Archbishops McCarthy am Bruchesl 
The other officers of the tass were:
Mgr. Hebert, of Buctomhe, high 
priest ; Rev. Fr. Mihan, Anherst, dea 
con; Rev. P. Belli veau, Gitnd Digue, 
sub deacon; Rev. Frs. Lege, St. Paul 
and Ryan, St. Mary s, as deacons of 
honor; Revs. A. W. Meahai, St. John 
ami Mr Murray, masters of «remontes 

In addition to those wt> took an
active part in the ceremoles there HAVE YOU A PAINFUL CORNf 

in the eanctuary Blslops D H whlt any corn need, i, the sooth- 
Gauthier, Archbishop of Otuwa; Aux- influence of Putnam’» Painless! 
iliary Archbishop Roy. ol Quebec; c®rn ^ wart Extractor, which In 
Right Rev. T. F. Barry, Bishop or twenty.tour hours lifts out every root, 
Chatham; Right Rev. Jaaes Morn branoh and stem cf corns and warts, 
son. Bishop of Antlgonleh; Right Re" nQ malter ^ how long standing. No 
A. Dials, Bishop of Rlmoeki; Right n0 scar, no sore—just clean,
Rev. J. M. Eraard, Bishop of Valley- wholesome cure—that's the way Put- 
field ; Right Rev. J. S. H Brunault name pa|niesR Corn and Wart Ex- 
Bishop of Nicolet ; Right Rev. Paul tractor acts. Get a 25c. bottle.

of Sherbrooke ; —, - > ■

SITUATIONS VAC;

SALESMEN—»50 per w<
Beater. 8« 

oney refund 
Collette Mfi

Neuralgia, Headache. 
Face Massage, Wrinkles. one hand E 

terms 25c. 
aatlefactory. 
llnffwood. Out

Rheumatism, Gout, Scoatica, Neuralgia, etc. of

PARALYSED AND NEARLY BLIND 
DURING POUR YEARS

Cured By the YSDS in Four Weeks

i
FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.—Two large 
Oak Roll Desk; one Let 
Table; typewriter. C. W. 
Douglas Avenue.

FOR BALE—Inside fini 
sashes, etc. Apply at SlantMRS. ESTHER THOMAS, OF 11 ALMON STREET,

HALIFAX, N. 8., WRITES AS FOLLOWS:
“To The Veedee Demonstrators.
Gentlemen:—

I had been Paralyzed for four years, and had lost, bago. General Tonic, etc. 
to a large extent, the use of my limbs. I could only 
walk with canes, and that with great difficulty. I 
had also been unable to read for three year*.

I could not do my own house work, and had to 
hire help for years. I suffered much, and tried almost 
everything to get relief, but everything failed.

» heard of the VEEDEE, and bought one and 
have been using It for about four weeks. Today I can 
do my own work, I can walk without canes, end can

Ing.
New Home and other 8 

chine». Genuine Needles o 
Edison Improved Phonogra 
One good Typewriter chea 
tic Machines and Phonogra.] 
I have
FORD. 105 Prtnoeee street

Wife or Sister using for Lum-
Catarrh, Cold in Head, 

Deafness, etc. MARRIED.La Roque, Bishop 
Right Rev. F. X. Cloutier Bishop of 
Three Rivers. There wer# other dig
nitaries—Vicars Genera, Canons,
Monsignori, and special* representa
tives of Bishops who etitilé hot atten v 
In the side chapels were stated many 
priests, while some found seats In the 
body of the church.

tBOWLING 
ON BLACKS 

YESTERDAY

I no travellers, buyer 
In my shop. WILLLBANKB-DAY.—At Central Bllsavllle. 

on Nov. 37th. by the Rev. C. A. Bell, 
George A. Banka of Central Bliss- 
ville to Mies Louisa Bay of St. John. 
N. B. _________ _______________

Ijg JUST ARRIVED—Two 
choice HORSES, weighing 
to 1,600 I be. Fore sale at 
HOGAN’S Stables, Waterloo 
1667.

•s.
*

I DIED.
The Ceremony.still using the VEEDEE, end shall strongly 

recommend it to other* eimilarly afflicted.
You may make what use of this letter you 

may see fit, if it can be of any use to suffering hu
manity. *

0 FARMS FOR BAIAfter the consecrators and assist
ants entered the sanctaary and vested 
the ceremonies hegar.

All being ready the ronsecrator took 
hi* place at the middle of the altar, 
seated with his back to It; and the 
bishop-elect, vested snd wearing his 
biretta, was led between the assist 
ant bishops, and bell g seated befor^ 
the con?ecrator, after a pause the,4 
rose with heads uncovered.

The apostolic mandate commission
ing the new bishop to take charge of- 
the see of St. John was read. This- 
was followed by the examination of. 
the bishop-elect in matters cf faith, af
ter which the oath was received.

The mass then began and cont!nue< • 
until the gradual when the second part 

carried out. 
consecration 
new bishop

GODSOE.—At Benton, Carleton Coun
ty, on December 2nd. Jacob H. Gotl- 
soe, in Ills 75th year, leaving a wife, 
two sons and two daughters.

Funeral was held at Benton on Wed
nesday, December 4th, Rev. Mi. 
Barton officiating.

ÜjhZ ru
A farm formerly owned 

pled by the late David Hill 
67 acres, opposite Treadwe 
Lomond Road, St. John C< 
considerable standing tlmb 
20 acres cleared ready for 

Also a desirable farm 
owned by tbe .late Roger 
tatnlng 160 acres Parish o 
Kings County, having a I 
the St. John River and si 
half a mile above Public 
Apply to

On Black's alleys last evening In 
the Commercial league Oak Hall and 
Waterbury and Rising took two points 
each. In the City League the Nation
als took three points from the Insur
ance team. . .. „ ,

The following la the Individual 
score:

Yours truly, 
(Signed) THEESTHER THOMAS,

11 Almon St., 
Halifax, N. S.«'Lung Trouble, Asthma, 

Figure Development, etc.
Rheumatism, Gout, Sprains, Etc.

The following are only a few of the numerous similar cases successfully 
treated during the Public Demonstrations in the Maritime Provinces 

reported in the Local Press. A full report of all cases 
treated with similar results would occupy four full 

pages of this Newspaper.
AT SYDNEY AND NEW 

GLASGOW

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
Oak Hall.

Rathburn .. 77 81 75 251—77
Owens .. ..72 91 78 241—801-5 
Kleratead ... 74 75 85 234—78 
Martin .... 80 80 80 240-80 
Gaskin .... 87 80 92 280—82 2-3

590 407 409 1206

Who Does Your Printing? DANIEL MULLII
Pugsley Building. <

as FOR BALE—Farms and 
acres, two houses and 1 
three miles from Public 
Kings Co. Also five to fifl 
close to rlvef at Public L 
I-Ingle,, on C. P. R.. 80 
houses and barns, also 4 
from Oak Point, 250 acres 
barn and 250 acres woe 
other farms at bargains, 
ft Son, Nelson street Pho

Are you satisfied with it?
Can it be improved?

Do you desire improvement ?

If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.

x 1of the consecration w 
that is the anointing 1 
The investiture of tl 
then followed.

The consecrator
grace for the candidate^ and blessed 
the staff.

The conseerator and the assistant 
bishops gave him the kiss of peace, 
saying to him: “Peace be with thee.” 
And he answered to each: “And with 
they spirit."

The new bishop then returned to nls 
chapel, and being again M In before 
the conseerator, he knelt before him 
and offered to him two loaves of bread 
and two small barrels of wine and two 
lighted torches, and kissed hls hands 
—a relic of ancient discipline, accord- 

When Master James Leonard of 155 ing to which the faithful made their 
Bridge street, came on the platform, offerings on such occasions for tbe 
the lad was barely able to make the support of the clergy and other pur- 
demonstrator understand hls name and poses connected with religion, 
address. After a few minutes’ treat- From the offertory to the commun- 
ment with the Veedee, to the muscles ton. the new bishop stood at the Epis- 
of the throat, the same question was tie side of the alter and acted and 
asked. The answer came, clear and recited together with the conseerator;' 
distinct, without hesitation, as did re- ond, after the benediction, the conse-' 
piles to queries from, the boy's moth- crator sat again before the altar, and 
er who was In the audience. blessed the mitre, and placed it otf

A Sprained Wrist. the new bishop's head.
C F. Lardy, of 5 Middle street. The new bishop, with the assistant 

whose sprained wrist was giving him bishops, afterwards proceeded around 
a good deal of pain, said, after a short the church, with mitre, staff, robes) 
treatment with the Veedee, "the stiff- gloves and ring, and blessed the peo- • 
ness and pain are gone."

Painful Lumbago.
William Fox, of Black River Road, 

afflicted with lumbago for two years, 
complained of severe pain In the 
back, especially when bending. After 
treatment with the Veedee, he smiling
ly told the demonstrator, “It's much 
better now; I’ve tried every thing and 
never had anything relieve me so 
quickly."

Should Continue the Treatment.

Waterbury 6^
r ... 78 81 79 238—791-3 

. 74 78 84 236—78 2-3
Thomas 
Barberry .
Chesley «• .. .. ,w __ ___
Feutherstone. 88 73 89 250 831-3 
Labbe .. .. 80 80 80 240—80

the* prayed forAT ST. JOHN» M B.AT HALIFAX, N. S
Suffered Ten Year* with Bronchial 

Asthma.
Frank Wren, of the Royal Hotel, 

suffered for ten years with bronchial 
asthma. He breathed with difficulty, 
wheezing being plainly audible, and 
complained of gripping pains in his 
chest After treatment with the Vee
dee he drew a long, deep breath, a 
smile lighting up his face, as he said: 
"The tightness in my chest is all 
gone.”

rheumatic pain in the neck with arm. ao much bo that he couldnt 
numbness In the arm and hand, was : aise it After one application of the 
deUghied to And that the pain had Veedee he raised hls arm and walked 
left him entirely after a short treat ««tbe w'*g,t0^FNES8
ment with the Veedee. HEAD NOISES AND DEAFNt»».

RHEUMATISM FOR YEARS. James Marshal, who Bald he boards

rZ'rt lament £S*£ -“goT and he could hear better,

had tried before had brought such a CHA8- MecOUEEN WAS TOTALLY 
quick relief. DEAF (LEFT EAR.)
SHORT SIGHTED FOR 16 YEARS. xfter 1be Veedee had been applied 

Mr. Thomas Glen, of 50 Cornwallis cjoge^ his good ear with hla finger, 
etreet, so short sighted that he had U(] oould hear questions addressed to 
two pairs of glasses and could not him in ^ ordinary tone of voice.

r/rleyv.T&ored “ •“* emübî x, srg
«r-Œ T™,^street, £» £*&

'b” ,w“ !r*^t,0helhcouW°Vbr«dhe or •>* minutes. The patient then
xrSbderfuHy ^«.r ^Tti^pSSU

w^ak'Iyes'and^ort sight. awaT “* "
Mr. B. MombourqueUe, of 86 Queen 

street, and Mr. WlHiam Lewis, of 185 
eye weakness and shortsighted, testi
fied of an immediate and marvelous 
Improvement.
THE VEEDEE IB NOT AN ELEC

397 385 415 1197 
CITY LEAGUE. 

Insurance.
92 88 Standard lob Printing Co.Gllmour .. . 85 

Gregory .. 84 87 77 
Johnston .. . 86 100 80 
Chase .. .... 78 78 91 
Morse.......... 77 91 91

TO LET.t

82 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B. TO LET—Large furnl 
room electric light Beet 
Coburg etreet

410 446 427 1236 
Nationals.

Journey ... 91 72 106 269-89 2-3 
Wilson .... 83 69 67 216—73 
McDonald ... 97 97 79 376—91 
Hurley . - 84 87 84 255-85
Cosgrove .. 84 98 67 279—63

466 426 46* 1685

Had Stammered Five Years.
ENGRAVERSGeorge P. DiUenback’s Great Novel 

MOTOGRAPHED IN THREE BIG ACTSNICKEL F. C. WESLEY ft Ce„ 
gravera and Electrotypen 
street, 8L John, N. B.. TeA MODERN ITALIAN SOCIAL DRAMA OF COMPELLING REALISM.

“THE MIILS Of THE GODS” Musical Instruments
WAS WEAK

AND

N DOWN,

z
A Solid Hour of Intenwly Diwnetle Situation».

Hero Comforts the Villein 
Kidnapped by the Gypelee, 
A Woman’s Wits Win, 
Satisfactory Termination.

THREE OF THE VITAGRAPH’6 GREATEST REELS.

VIOLINS, MANDOLIN 
stringed Instruments ant 
paired. SYDNEY GIBB8, 
Street.

f %Vltegraph'a Very Boot Ployoro. 
Scene» In Milan and Turin. 
Thrilling Cllmamo Throughout 
Wonderful Fire Scene.

engineer™pie. NTde-The sermon of the occasion 
llvered by Rt. Rev. James Morrtaon. 
D. D.. Bishop of] Antlgonleh, and was 
eloquent and scholarly.

Dinner to Church Dtgnltarfea.
of the Good Bhep-

THC BALES DUET MARGARET BRECK ELECTRIC MOTOR ant 
repairs, including rewind 
to keep your plant rut 
making repaire. E. EL 81 
Co., Nelson street SL Jo

Many
enable to Concert Soprano.•else and Douhla NumSers.

urma and they become run down.
When s woman «ata Into this stateütfgteaaMBagl

lap her gyotoa. ■
For tbi. pureow there . not an equal 

to Milbum'. Heart and Norm Hilo.
assraggatgyn 
—flasatafK

INFANTILE PARALYSIS.
Lee I^me* ot 28 Qulnpool etreet

_L__.___ _ years old. paralyzed of
the left Bide almoet from birth, was 
marvellously improved after treaty 
ment.

SANTA CLAUS PLAY FOR KIDDIES STARTS 8ATUR0AYIIn the monastery < 
herd following the 
Lordship Bishop IsoBlaac 
& dinner tendered the church digni
taries.

The room had been artistically decor
ated for the occasion, the colors of 
the apoetolic. delegate, yellow and 
white, predominating In the color 
scheme.

Six large tables were set with pto' 
for one hundred, and aevanty-flve 

guests. At the head of the room on a 
raised platform was the table at 
which Bishop LeBlanc presided. At 
hls right was seated Monsignor 
ni. while the others at the table 
the archbishop*, bishops and other 
dignitaries.

At the other five tables were the 
priests of, the city and outside ptar 

profusion of cut Bowers and 
plants adorned the

host at ENGAGEMENT RINGS WED
JestrwM.se _ 

Mksfefcfsrsa
ERNEST L 

ISSUER OF MARRIAQI

TRICAL APPLIANCE, 
and aa It contains no Electricity It 
needs no recharging and GIVES NO

The demonstrator strongly empha
sized to the sufferers the need, in 
order to obtain permanent relief, of 
continuing the treatmenL

9 p. m. 
7.11 p. m. 
8.46 p. m.TODAYVEEDEE AS AN

XMAS GIFT
1. Bo far from giving any 

shocks, Ha action la ALWAYS OKN-
T,ÂêNDV^OA#BANT,S ALWAYS

5S iFSKTA 28? 3

Z Rural Drama—
“THR SOMNAMBULIST '

I CO MING

TOMORROW
BILLY & MARRY

Past Master» In
DANCING

Something Out of the Ordinary

C» “Pwi Sf the Plates "
<W honr^of ezcUwmtStth^the,

FRIDAY ft 
SATURDAYSecure a VEEDEE Today tain WoodwarUfiThe reputation of the Veedee and 

Its value, have been eo thoroughly es
tablished throughout the British lain 

«•fit the

“THE SMUGGLER."
Scenic—

The Breakwater at SL Jean. 
C<”n“FRED,8 POLICE FORCE." 

VAUDEVILLE.
RICKARDS ft DeWINTCRS

BLACKFACE I O M I- DIA NS

CaN •( the Vcedec’s Offices U

78 Ctaridte Sired, SI Win
between U a m. and 6 ». m- but If 
you live too ter away write 4» the

of the Veedee

METEGHAN,
Doors, Sashes and Moi 

kinds, 4x5 and 3x4 pine 
Gutters kiln dried clear, 
clear spruce Sheathings 
wood Flooring in stock. 
Framing sawed to ordei 
Motor Boats built and r 
tory on the beach opposl 
eon's marine railway. Tei 
ed on application.

S. 2. ROBICHA

generally 
i that it
sp one In every ham

N.Stiff-
wereto

W to
my ICompany te

ebeve address encloalng postal or aa- cea. A 
pren order far Fifteen Dollar», and a 
Veedee will he expressed te you at 
one. carefully pasted, together with 
the book of Direction» ‘How to use If

be sold at «6
potted
tables.x.

5aS3|lHfl*'ltf PHARAOH PANEIHA Q6ARThe serving was Is tha hands of the
'0irn5.T7^Mm.E.iBro«£
lek, Mrs. W. P. Broderick. Mrs. John

and la ah for that
- to so four quel- Meoutfit at venr llttlej

. : Sir 1

r.■ H 'Ù
I ■V■ :

1 . _ , M

The Chief Requirement
Mistress : “And can 

make good bread,you
Martha?"

Maid : "Yes, ma'am;
it’s always good if 1 can
get DAISY FLOUR."

iras:

m m mm

5

•t

X
3|

Æ
æ
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a
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HIPPING NEWSLew kneading with Five ||| 
React — less exertion.

Yours the smooth, uniform '/m 
dough—the live springy dough mb 
that snaps and crackles happily.

Classified Advertising

lu*, faut* '&u
y*x.^rCtfu i4l‘ tTfr** j

OitL 9m£ & ***&*&

1 ^ÎLr.SVth.'^S.kOa ftt-Mnal U—L W

BV J.HÜ. Unit.. Dtgb, Ca.M. Tk.Utt.~rt»—:
first broke eat l eoilsd is » do«Ur

man Is » Canadian vessel and register
ed at Victoria. B. C., with a displace
ment of 1,963 tone. Her commander in 
Captain Charles Watt, a native of 
Halifax.

BATTLE LINE*MOVEMENTS.

Steamer Albuera sailed from Hull 
Tuesday for Santos. Steamer Trebta 
was scbeduled,to leave Santiago Tues
day for Philadelphia.

DONALDSON UNfi.
Steamer Sat urn la scheduled to sail 

from this port Wednesday for Glas
gow, will have 150 cabin and 340 
steerage passengers. The Athenla left 
Glasgow last Monday with 146 passeu-

•cuO f ALMANAC.

Wedn y, Dec. 11, 1812.Oat cent per ward each iasertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per ctaL
-- ------- *-------- oat wtfk or longer if pe* « eimn.

charge 25 tests.
8.00Sun rises .

Sun sets..
High water *.
Low water .. 

Atlantic i Sard time.

. ..4.37
. ..1.10

.............. 7.40try.

VESSEL )UND TO ST. JOHN. 
Iteamers.

ICwarra. H , ---------
Manchester ader, Manchester, Nov.

PROFESSIONAL.WANTED.

INCHES * HAZEN
C. F. INCHES.

Earrlmten, «to.
IM FftlNCE WILLIAM STREET.

F hen. Mhln MS

WANTED 23.
Borou. Ver ru*. Nov. 26.
Montreal, j rerp Nov. 27.
Kanawha, don. Nov. 27. 
Cassandra, legow, Nov. 28. * 
Mancheatejort, Manchester, Nov. 

30

D. KINO HAZEN.
By the Intercolonial Railway — 
Machinists and Fitters.

Apply to the Superintendent of 
Motive Power, Moncton, N. B.

dM; buthisMtaMS 
l wastes of all kind*, but Urn 
,u bad that the cMld*s 6m and 

i««fM tbs paie the

1 «When lbs
goedL I tried sell

WHEAT SHIPMENTS.
Up to date the amount of wheat de

livered to steamers at this port 
amounts to 419.000; still iii the eleva 
tor, west end. 276.000. There Is about 
200,000 bushels of grain in the 1. C. 
R. elevator.

finally
•Mid

Inishowen id, Belfast via Sydney.>

«tilth.

Manchette Jommer.e, ManchesterNERVES, ETC. ETC
Shenandoa xmdon, Dee. 6. 
Virginian, erpool, Dec. 6.
Lake t'hai in, Liverpool, Dec. 6. 
Montcalm, erpool Dec 7.
Athenia, Q tow Dec 7.

WANTED.—A second class female 
teacher for Sc hool Diet. No. 11, Parish 
of Petersvllle, Queens t’o. Apply Mat
ing salary and experience to Andrew 
H. Hamilton, Sec. to School Trustees, 
Petersvllle Church P. 0„ Queens Co.,
'mmmÊÊÊiÊÈÊÈÊtÊÊÊÉÊmÉÈmËÈ

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
al Specialist and M 
years England, Eve years 8L John. 
Trrtt. all nervttua dlseasee, weak- 
.... and waiting, neuraathenla, toco- 
motor ataxia, paralyala, actatlca. 
rheumatism, etc, etc. CoaaulUUoa 
free. IT Coburg atrott.

r. Eleven IartZata-Bak there wa. aSCHOONER FOR WEST INDIES.
r Carrie M. Warn- 
ched from MvlhaU’s 

flu 11 y

tn.la.ttt tag 4sj by day the
heed to th* rtild’a rtoaMar,zz

The new schone 
bach, recently laun 
shipyard at Liverpool, has been 
rigged and will proceed to Shelburne, 
where she will load 17,000 feet of lum- 

for the West Indies.

heeled, sod finally Zee BokPORT < SAINT JOHN, N. B. ttrtieuWtr dttp. By degro- thia, ale*.
■ - .vary tree of th. dietttt.

“I h»v. waited ttttnl month, before tttttit«g«y» 
tojo., i.«dwto «. ilthtt. -tt n; rt"

Thera htt not btt* any rttom ; the eer. hung
_____________ tt trtt. ol th. d——

bâtt whteh the child euSwvd » Ittg. Ytti stay pubbab 
ahi. taftt-eticc if Jtt fid. tt tint tt*7 mothtt —y 
lu—r the xeio. et Z—Bah.”

ia juat a. gttd ftt cald

i WANTED—A lad about 16 year» of 
! a*, to learn the grocery business, 
, and drive delivery team In a country 
, Tillage. Address Grocer, care of Stan- 
, dard. m Tuesday, Dec. 10.Arrlv

Stmr Ca Austin, 2853. Mitchell, 
from BosUria Eastport, W G Lee, 
22 passent and 84 tons freight.

Chambers, from Lon- 
, Wm Thomson and

HOTELS.

cR see if ran enm
TONGUE IS GBITED.

Stmr Du 50. ' 
don, via I fax,
Co., genen ;argo.

Schr Ha Miller. 246, Granville, 
from Pertlmboy, NJ, A W Adams 
with 444 t hard coal for R P and 
W F Start

Schr Em I White (Am) 296.Bryant 
from Jone rt, Me., C M Kerrisen, 
ballast.

Schr Ja 1 Slater. 276, Bacheldar, 
C M Kerri, from U 8 port, ballast.

Coastwi4-8tmr Chignecto, 36, Har- 
Granvllle. 49, Collins, An- 

66, Geener, Bridge-

WANTED—Position as stenograph- 
1 er. Reference given. E. M. H., Ply
mouth, Car. Co., N. B. “THE PRINCE WILLIAM"

Apartment Hotel
i, «happed head», ______________

J=y^I'£S£3 fcSSSsKSm fWANTED.—A second class female 
leat her fpr District No. 10. Apply 
elating saiary required to W. H. Mc
Cracken. Armstrong's Corner, Queens
Co., N. B.

Permanent a no Transient Sum 
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

I*,.—•

If Crew, Feverish. B*eus Give 
Delicious "Syrup of Fig»” 
to Cleanse its Little Bowels.

Prince William SL, St. Mm,N. B.FARMS WANTED.
It will be to th. Interest et all per- 

eons having farms or country proper 
1 ties for sale, to communicate with n. 
I : at one. ALFRED BURLEY * CO.. 

X, » 46 Princess «root New Brunawlck
Farm BpeclaUats.

HOME NEEDS ITDRUNKENNESS Ml 
BE CURED. ILCUM 

III DO IT

vey, Cannl 
napolls; Mnda, 
town; Scb Iolanthe, 18, Tee, St An-PARK HOTEL

Look at the tongue, Mother’ It 
coated. It Is a sure sign that your lit
tle one's Insides, the stomach, liver 
and 30 feet at bowels are clogged up 
with putrlfylng waste matter and need 
a gentle, thorough cleansing at 
once.

When your child Is listless, droop- 
pale, doesn't sleep soundly or eat 

heartily or ie cross, Irritable, fever
ish, stomach sour, breath bad; ha» 
stomach-ache, diarrhoea, sore throat, 
or is full of cold, give a teaspoonful 
of Syrup of Figs, and in a few hour» 
all the foul, constipated waste, un
digested food find sour bile will gent
ly move on and out of its little bowels 
without nausea, griping or weakness 
and you surely will have a well, hap
py and smiling child again shortly.

With Syrup of Figs you are not en 
drugging your children, being compos
ed entirely of luscious figs, senna and ] tiaement 
aromatics it cannot be harmful, be
sides they dearly love its delicious 
taste.

M. J BARRY, Proprietor,

3ÉI AUCTION SALES.n» Square, taint John, N. B. 
This Hotel is under new management 

end bos been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths, Carpets, 
Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric 
Street Cars stop at door 

all trains and boats.

46-4» Kl C UNION PORTS.

SITUATIONS VACANT. Halifax, Dec. 9.--Arrived—Stmre. 
Aranmore. loslon ; Stephano, New 
York; FI01 ce, Ixmdon; Schrs Pontiac 
Boston; E ireae, do.

Liverpot N. 8.. Dec. 9. -Arrived— 
Boston; Per- 
Iva E. Gray.

GRAND
CLEARANCEKle Tenders for Indian Supplies.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
#the undersigned and marked on the 
envelope "Tender for Indian supplies," 
will be received at this Department 
up to noon on Tuesday. 7th January, 
1913, for the delivery of 
plies during the fiscal year ending 
the 31st March 1914, duty paid at 
various points in Manitoba, Saskatch
ewan and Alberta.

SALESMEN—*50 per week selling 
one hand E 
terms 26c. 
satisfactory, 
llngwood. Ont.

SALEBeater. Sample and 
oney refunded If un- 
Collette Mfg. Co. Col-

▲leura the widely known treatment 
for Alcoholism can now be obtained at gchrs Kvo ©n, Godfrey. I 
our store. It la guaranteed to cure cy c Evai New York ; E 
or benefit, or money refunded. Rem- Hogan B( )n 
edy that has been tried by thousands 
and found to do just as It claim

Ing,
Solid oak dining set. 

mahogany sofas, many 
old steel engravings, 
walnut and mahogany 
sideboard, walnut side
board, walnut hat tree, 
9,000 cigars, Axmlnis- 

ter rugs, Brussels carpets, one dozen 
legged stools, high writing 

desks, mahogany wotnot, rocking and 
other chairs, walnut sofa, 30 bbla. ap
ples, oak hell seat, well cases, gas fix
ture, old walnut bed and spring, and 
many other articles.

BY AUCTION.
This sale is to close all goods left 

in our salesroom during the year, and 
will be sold absolutely without re
serve, at 96 Germain street, Friday 
morning, at 10,30.

THE ROYAL
Bear Rhl Dec. 9 —Schrs Mercedes, 

_. Capt Fred Cain, from clementsport.
Drunkenness Ja fi disease. Those , Nqv m olb^ blocks for general re- 

who are afflicted with the craving for patr8. Scl Eddie Theriault, Dec. 6, 
liquor have to be helped to throw it from ’^|0n( x oapt Theriault, loading 
OS. Alcura No. 1 can be glveo sec- lumber for e,t Indies, 
retly In Coffee or food. Alcura No. I Shelbun Dec In port—Schrs 
Is the volunUry treatment. Lillian B1 relt. loading 240,000 pine

Help TOOT loved ones to restore lumber for irbados;Palmetto, losdlng 
themselves to lives of sobriety and [m New -y k
usefulness and to regain the respect Jordon | ,er> Dec r..—Sailed—Schr 
of th* c.0™™unltT 't fh'hh You Uve. char|e„ K Suckley, New York.

Only $1.00 per box. Ask for tree 
Booklet.

E. Clinton Brown, druggist, SL John,
N. B.

Indian sup-
8AINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY. 

Proprietor».

hFOR SALE.

FOR SALE.—Two large safes; one 
Oak Roll Desk; one Leather Top 
Table; typewriter.
Douglas Avenue.

Forms of tender containing full 
particulars may be had by applying 
to the undersigned.

iy tender not necessarily accepted. 
Newspapers inserting this adver- 

wlthout authority of the De 
paid.

new iron
C. W. Titus, 206

Hotel Dufferin The lowest or

FOR SALE—Inside finish, doors, 
•ashes, etc. Apply fit Standard Build* ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND. .. ... Mncager.

partment will not be
J. D. McLEAN,
Asst. Deputy and Secretary. 

Department of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa, Ont., 28th November, 1912 

—32093

ing.

New Home and other Sewing Mar 
chines. Genuine Needles of all kinds. 
Edison Improved Phonogmpàa, $16.60. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Domes
tic Machine» and Phonograph Repairs. 
I have no traveller», buyers can «ave 
money in my shop. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD. 105 Prince»» street, SL John.

JUST ARRIVED—Two carload» of 
choice HORSES, weighing from 1,000 
to 1,600 lbs. Fore sale at EDWARD 
HOGAN'S Stable», Waterloo SL Phone 
1667.

I ITI6H PORTS. Mothers should always keep Syrup 
of Figs handy. It is the only stomach, 
liver and bowel cleanser and regulator 
needed. A little given today will save 
a sick child tomorrow.

Full directions for children of all 
ages and for grown-ups plainly print
ed on the package.

10.—Sailed- Stmr Albur- 
era. Locklàt, for Santos.

Belfast. Pe. 8—Arrived—Stmr Glen- 
arm Head ^Kcaulay, Montreal.

Isondon Net. 7.—Sailed—Sirs Shen
andoah, rrityk, Halifax and St John; 
8th, Asciniamison, Portland, Me.

Hull. De
CUFTON HOUSE OBITUARY

;sSTSHS MAIL CONTRACT
Co This Is <he delicious testing, gen- SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
ulna old reliable. Refuse anything the Postmaster General, will lw re
el,, offered. eelved at Ottawa until noon, on Friday

KSMKSiyTgll*, hanrStMtaM
posed contract for four years three • ’ ’

I times per week each way. between BY AUCTION
CIRCUIT court.’ Brownsville, Railway Siding and East | t rhiibb's Corner <so called) at the

ïn the yHalîvd?bemctoe Scotch Settlement and three times per j ( i,v of St John B.. Saturday. Dec.
ing before Mr. Justice Barry the c«ae i k over Rural Mail Route from L. • t 12 o clock noonof Gertrude B- Porter vs. Danie^ Springfield, New Brunswick, to com- 2 ^ (.hoice lot of timber land contain-
Purdy came up. for trisJ- Thto was at pleasure of the Postmaster K tbree hundred and flve acre,
an at tlon to re o 1 _ )h I General. 11 more or less! distinguished as Lot
tration bond given ln r“peJ‘,‘“d'a®( Printed notices, containing farther Kn mock H. belonging to the estate

___ Indiant own wharf. The ueienaa j information as to conditions of pro- , .. ia.» chftrles Drury
Santiago * CuHti DM. l»f-To sail- claimed a set-off of *2,000 a year for d ,.onU11., may be seen and blank Tlu. al)ove i3 a rar,. Uianre for an 

Stmr TreUla.Starratt, for Philadelphia, four yenrs, being rents and proBts for forms o( tender may he obtained at lnvealment
Saunderahwn, Rl, Dec. 9.—Arrived ,he uae and occupancy of the wharf. th# Po8t offices of Brownville, East For tunl;,r partinllars applv to In-

-Schr Paaauhl. New York It was agreed Scotch Settlement. Spriugfleld and chea a„d Haze,n aBrristers. 108 Prince
Vineyard laven. Dec. 0.—Arrived— counsel, that a verdict should be <«- route 0(fkea and at the office of the Wm street or to Arm0ur Mills. Esq..

Schrs Sawyr Bros, St John, NB; R tered for the plaintiff for ?o,5UU. 11 pogt office Inspector at St. John. Sussex N B
Bowers. Phiadelphia. this amount is paid within one week G. C. ANDERSON,

Boothbay larbor, Me, Dec. 9.—Sail- j there will be no costs; if not, the j Superintendent,
ed—Schr Wzaola. St John, NB. plaintiff will be at liberty to sign Judg-

Portland, Ie, Dec. 9.—Sailed—Stmr ment for the full amount with coats.
Thyra MefiiA Hillsbora, NB: Schrs Dr. L. A. Currey. K.C., and A. A. \N 11- 
Helen H B«ledict, New York; Nor- son, K.C., are for the plaintiff, and J. 
mandy. do. I I B. M. Baxter, K.C.. for the defendant.

New Isonlii, Conn, Dec. 8.—Arrlv-
e*»rSchrs Ilœ'-ensia, New Haven; Ab-| Exports for London and Antwerp, 
ble C Stull)a St John, NB, for New 1 c p R steamer Montrose now 
York. I J her way to Loudon and Antwerp, too

PhiladeUhl. Dec. 7.—Arrived—Str. awav a cargo valued as follows: Can- 
Manchester jorporation. St John. adian goods. $169.731; foreign goods,

Vineyard Haven, Dec. 9.—Arrived— $48,877. Total. $218,608. She has 726,- j SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
Schr SawyenBros., St John. 258 feet spruce deals, 88.000 bushels ^ postmaster General, will be re-

irbor, Dec. 9—Arrived— of wheat. 2,990 bags flour, 130 boxes| ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Friday 
St John.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

% H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Comer Germain and Prlneeaa Street» 

BT. JOHN. N. B.

VALUABLECalvin McKeen.
Woodstock, Dec. 10.—Calvin Mc

Keen, a native of Keswick, York Co., 
died at the residence of his brother. 
Chas. McKeen, here, Monday nîght. 
He suffered a paralytic stroke about 
two weeks ago and had been sinking 
since. Deceased was about 70 years 
of age and had been here for the past 
three years. He lived in St. Andrews 
for a time.

Timber landsFOItlGN PORTS.■attar New Than Ever.
8.—Sailed—VICTORIA HOT& Hyainla, Mas, Dec.

Schr Willie L fyixwell from Perth Am
boy. St Andrevi NR.

New York, . 8.—Arrived—Schr 
Success, Inn ça, Wahona.

Key Wes*. Dt1. 8.—Arrived—Schr 
Georgians Roop, yob lie,for Santa Cruz 
Tenn.

New Orleans,
Bastlcan. Sjdne^ CB.

Boston, Dtc. 8—Arrived—Schrs Sil
ver Star, Ma^lanL N3; Flora M. Wind
sor. NS; Join A Beckermann, Bangor,

Situated at

FARMS FOR SALE. •7 King Street, St. Jehn. N. tL 
BL John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors. 

A. M. PH1LPS, Manager
IN THE COURTSA farm formerly owned and occu

pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on lxx;h 
Lomond Road, St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon.
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing, i 

Also a desirable farm formerly „ 
owned by the .late Roger Quinn, con
taining 160 acres Parish of Westfield, 
Kings County, having a frontage on 
the St. John River and situate about 
half a mile above Public Landing. 
Apply to

John W. Event.

The death of John W. Evans occur
red very suddenly at his home I»ng 
Reach, Kings county, N. B., on Novem
ber 28th. The deceased was In his 
66th year and leaves one brother and 
three slaters to mourn their loss. The 
brother is Geo. E. Evans of St. John, 
the siste 
Forrest
Mrs. Julia A. Masson of Brooklyn, N. 
Y. The funeral took place on Sun
day, December 1st, at Oak Point.

This Hot*! is under new management 
and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished wVl Bath» Carpets. 
Linen. Silver, eta

». 8.—Arrived—Sirs

Johnston Hotel
Me.

Johnston A Whitcomb, Props., Perth, 
N. B. New; Running Hot and (Told 
Water In Every Room; Excellent Cui
sine. Home of the Travelling Men; 
Livery In Connection.

rs. Miss Jane Evans and Mra. 
Williams of Long Reach, and

DANIEL MULLIN, 
Pugsley Building, City.

MASON JOHNSTON, Mgr.FOR SALE*—Farms and Lota, 450 
acres, two houses and Eve barns, 
three miles from Public Landing, 
Kin*. Co. Also live to fifty ten lots 
close to river st Public Landing. At 
Llngley, on C. P. R.. 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also S 1-* miles 
from Oak Point, 260 acres, house and 
barn and 250 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargalne. J. H. Poole 
A Son. Nelson atrott. Phone 016-11.

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.

Office: 45 Canterbury Street. Pboue,1 “The Only Cure 
for Piles”

Post Office Department,
Mail Service Branch,

Ottawa. 22nd November, 1912.
WINES AND LIQUORS. 769.

Intercolonial RailwayMedicated Wines m TENDER
okJfrttM Mr. Taylor In Tailing Mis 

Experience With Mr. Chase’s 
Ointment,

In Stock—A Consignment of
addressed to 
arked on the

SEALED TENDERS
the undersigned, and ma 
outside -Tender Freight Car Repair 
Shop, Moncton,” will be received up 
to and ineludin

■■■■■■■■ , MONDAY, DE'-------
the 3rd January. 1913, for the convey- fo|. the construction of an addition 

of His Majesty’s Mails on a pro- tliC Freight Car Repair Shop at 
8tx ' Moncton, X. B.

Plans and spe 
nt the office of
Minister and Secretary of the Depart
ment of Railways and Canals. Ottawa, 
and at tho office of the Engineer of 
Maintenance, Monc ton. N. B.. at which 
laces forms of tender may be obtain-

MAIL CONTRACTJerez-Quina Medicated Wines
TO LET. Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.

Prepared with choice and select wines 
from the Jeres District Quina Calleaya 
and other bitters which contrllfUte to- 

tonic and appetiser.
CEMBER 16TH. 1912.Boothbay I 

Schr W’anola
Portland, .x •, Dec. 9.—Sailed—Stmr. 

Thyra Menle, Hillsboro, NB.

TO LET—Large furnished front 
room electric light Beat locality, 28 
Coburg street. A cheese and other general cargo.wards Us effect as •

posed contract tor four years 
times per week each way, between 
Wickham. P.O. and G. L. Gerow’s resi
dence (Rural Mail Delivery) from the 
Postmaster General’s pleasure.

Printed notices, containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Hatfield's Point, 
Norton, Wickham, and at the office of 
the Post Office Inspector at St. John.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

For Bale By

Ç? Kitchen

Sllll
l9Bxà> Will always be I

free from scum, 
areas* end grime 
Jr cleanedVitM

ns may be seen 
ssistant Deputy

ificatio 
the ARICHARD SULLIVAN * CO

ENGRAVERS. Re ent Charter».

Stmr Eva (tlanche, now at Sydney 
loading coal for Lockport has been 
chartered to take a load of lumber 
from Pori Clyde to 
Geo. A Cax.

Telephone Main •*. 44 4S Deck Bt.

F. C. WESLEY * Ce„ Artiste, En
gravers and Electrotypera, 59 Water 
street, SL John. N. B.. Telephone 982.

M. & T. McGUIRE, New York for pia
ed.Direct Importers end Dealer» in all the 

leading brand» of Wines and Liquors; we 
also carry In stock from the beat house* 
In Canada very O'd Ryes, Wine*. Alee and 
Stout- Imported and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER BT.. TeL 67*.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must be complied with.

L. K. JONES.
Assistant Deputy Minister and 

Secretary Department of Rail
ways and Canals, Ottawa. Ont. 

Ottawa, Ont.,
November 21st, 1912.

Musical Instruments Repaired
I MARlNENOTES\z

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
stringed Instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.% Post Office Department,

Mail Service Branch.
Ottawa. 20th November, 1912.

PASSED OFF PARTRIDGE ISLAND.
A small steamer was off Partridge 

Island at dusk Tuesday, probably 
bound up the bay.

PASSED CAPE RACE.
Steamer Cassandra was 450 miles 

northeast of Cape Race Nov. 9th. at 
10 p. m.. bound to St John, due here 
Wednesday night or Thursday morn- 
i=g. ______

C. P. R. STMR. MONTREAL.
C. P. R. steamer Montreal was re

ported Dec. 10 at 10.20 a m, 100 miles 
sottth of Sable Island bound for St. 
John, due Thursday morning early.

“MURPHYS” FOR CUBA.
Schooner Margaret Captain Bur- 

gesa, is loading potatoes at Kingsport 
for Cuba and the Benefit Is at Port 
Williams on a similar charter.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. Old Dutch
I SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-VlvQllavi ;

toi*adonCLarg* 5mwSK'& | n Notice la herebv given that the light

~ - ■— ---------------------------- I m person st the Gomlnton Lands , on the automatic gas and whistling
n aJANAHAIM Agency or dub-agency fok- tho district. ! buoy anchored off Point Lepreaux iSxD. MONAHAN I ^ ^ ! oT ,t will be «lighted as soon -V.

raolhar. «on. daughter, brother or .later, I possible.
"rÆd‘3L mor^idenev upon .M , GEORGE H. FLOOD
cultivation of the land in each of three Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept, 
v, are. A homesteader may live within , 
nine miles of his homestead on e term of I
arc s„roTS;Tï,.^
stir"ri.r,dM.t,^tt,-d., „,
good Standing may pre-empt a quaiter- 
îectîon alongside his homestead. Price
,3Dutfes—Miuit reside upon the home
stead or pitt-empttoo six months In each 
of six yearn from date of homestead *n-

For quality In Bacons, Cooked M*m*j 1 KfmScad *Ston?) 'land^cuitiÆt#° flfS 
smoked end Belted Meets, Pure Lard ! Mrai extra.
."d Compound, Cooking OH. pJî
Baled Dreeelr.g. Western Beef only 'p(\on may enter for a purchased home- 
handled. AH government Inspected.

Phone, wire or moil your order ~th tbr«. r«m. cuittvji. sity sore -------------- I -S «tt. O houtt

William L. Williams. S uccessor to

fein'aSaSræ
lamlly price Ust 1 w Isk its.ENGINEERING.

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repaire. E. 8. Stephenson A 
Co., Nelson street. BL John. N. B.

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS. Ltd 

GEO. II WARING. M*«n«.
Engineer» and Machinists.
Iron end Bras# Castings.

WEST BT, JOHN.

tow to Mimsllr. M. Taylor.
Dr. Ciuh'i Ointnvr 

brings slmott Immediate rellrt Iron 
,he dreadful Itching, burning, sting 
ng srnrotlons of plies. It Is well worti 
he attention of everyone nufferlni 
Tom thin annoying disease.

In most cases, even after years r 
landing. Dr. Chasr'a Ointment make, 
i thorough and laeilng cure of tteh 
nr. b!e-dlng end protruding pllea 

Mr. Harwell Taylor. Charlettetowr. 
-F.I. writes: "To all aufferers fret, 
,il,. in anv form I would recommrn 
•r Chase's Ointment as the only cure 
>vVr ft year ego while in Boston ' 
.^»me ofT.ictftA with a dreadful itch 
ng. X went to a doctor, who gav. 
nr acute ointment, which mad 
,o h-lt-r. A friend . ..
■f Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and hv tk- 
M „f two boxes I .wan entirety eh- 

You may publlfh this etalemi . 
order that other su Itérera may

ran het.f
prove Its value by the relief It afford: 
than by nil the word» we could us. 
In 1W praise. «0 tents a boa. «1 

or Kdmansen, Bates * Co.. 
Toronto.

“in
ENGAGEMENT RINGS WEDDING RINGS 

lost naked, tt -
sttUttefsr sH 

ERNEST LAW 
IMUU OF MARRIASI UCF»*M

Phone Watt IL —Retail Dealer In—
FINE EOOT8 A SHOES. RUBBERS, 

OAITERL ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
S* Charlotte Street, St. John. N. B. 

Telephone. Main 1S0211.

SEASONABLE
Rubber Door Mata, all sires with 

_____ Inserted if desired, a good ad
vertisement, for stores and offices. 
Stair Treads, weather atrip, keeps out 
the cold. Horse Covers, Rubber Cloth
ing of all kinds. Hot Water Bottles 
end Sanitary Rubber Goods.

ESTEY A CO..
Na 49 Dock Street

f Just Like 

Grandma BakedAcadian Woodworking Factory
GUNNSMETEOHAN, N. S. Is What folks Think ef

. FURNESS LINE.
Steamship Durango. Captain Cham

bers. arrived in port Tuesday 
ing from London via HallBax with a 
general cargo.

ENDS 76 DAYS’ PASSAGE.
After a 76 days’ voyage fiom New»- 

castle, New South Wales, the bark 
British Yeoman reached San Francis
co on Decembers. The British Yeo-

Doore, Sashes and Moulding» of all 
kinds, 4x5 and 3x4 pine and spruce 
Gutters kiln dried clear. 2nd and 3rd 
clear spruce Sheathings, and hard 
wood Flooring in stock. Shingles and 
Framing sawed to order. Ships and 
Motor Boats built and repaired. Fac
tory on the beach opposite Capt. Ben
son’s marine railway. Tenders furnish
ed on application.

WHITE
CLOVER BREAD

advised the ur»

a.
•aSHAD!\ Wrapped at the Oven s Mouth

Ns. 1 Fall Shad. Fat Canao and
•helbura Herring. GUNNS LIMITED 

WMwiSL Miset Main 1670
Ever Try It?JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

B. 2. ROBiCHAUD, Ümned,
Meteghan, N. 8,

1J
(W PHARAOH PANETHA QGAR
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FREE MX

Co*.
iiU* meU yee
UeetrtolkwL

r
FRIDAY A 
SATURDAY

lAMBULtST*
IGLER.”

■ter et Bt Jean. 
JLICE FORCE.**
eville.

i DeWINTCRS
: COMEDIANS.

TOMORROW
BILLY & HARRY

Past Maatara In

DANCING
Samathlng Out af the Ordinary

g» “Peril ef the Plains’*
hour of excitement With the R«lhkliH

üaÜM«

ES DUCT MARGARET BRECK
Concert Soprano.ile Number*.

,AUS PLAY FOR KIDDIES STARTS SATURDAYl

George P. Dillcnback’s Greet Novel 
MOTOGRAPHED IN THREE BIG ACTS

IAN SOCIAL DRAMA OF COMPELLING REALISM.

«ILLS Of THE GODS”
I Hour ef Intensely Dramatic Situations.

last Flayers, 
nd Turin.
t Throughout.

»F THE VITAGRAPH'S GREATEST REELS.

fHero Comfort» the Villein 
Kidnapped by the Gypsies, 
A Woman’s Wit» Win, 
Satisfactory Termination.

iocs Your Printing ?
tied with it?

Can it be improved?
Do you desire improvement )

re Us a Chance to Make Good.

x

ard lob Printing Co.
Villiam Street, SL John, N. B.

MARRIED.

•ANKB-OAY,—At Ventral Bllssvllle. 
on Nov. 27th. by the Rev. V. A. Bell, 
Oeorgi. A. Banks of Central Bliss- 
ville to Miss Louisa Day of St. John. 
N. B. ___________ ________________ _

DIED.

GODSOE.—At Benton. Carleton Conn- 
ty, on December 2nd, Jacob H. God- 
eoe. In Ids 76th year, leaving a wife, 
two sons and two daughters.

Funeral waa held fit Benton on Wed
nesday, December 4th, Rev. Mi. 
Barton officiating.

[
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Rasai
Baking
Powder
tbsohitefrPme 
only BaKIno Powder madeWill BOWlBlllfiB Wlslleil sEHsM^ei
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t
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Adds

THE WEATHER.
---------------- ♦

Maritime—Strong winds and ♦ 
>■ gales from eouthweet and west, ♦ 
♦ mostly fair and mild today. ♦ 
> Thursday colder. ♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

kr ♦♦ ♦•ftoe. ♦Benton, Car- 
nd, of Jacob 
wards of 40 
ilnent farmer 
>dsoe waa in 
it a month or 
eath, retired 
to spend the* 
letly. He waa 
He of Octobefl 
worse, suffer* 
all the time 

irai waa held 
from his home 
nrylng ground1 
n* conducted 
$awlck Baptist yOU 
twice married 
ife, at present 
one, Goodrich 
and Perclval 

nd two daugh- 
xy, of St. Ste- 
K. Teed, of 64

4-

The Chief Requirement
Mistress : “And can 

make good bread,
Martha?"

Maid : "Yes, ma'am;
it’s always good if 1 can
get DAISY FLOUR.”

9 p. m.
7.11 p. m. 
8.46 p. m.
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Was Afra
eOLDWdULD DEVELOP

Bronchitis

was beyond doubt the most unbusinesslike arranj 
ever entered Into by any Government of Canada.

HC LI DAY GOODSHA:TOU-C01
[LAXATIVEStaking the construction of the railway was very smal 

Indeed. The Government, through guarantees, gifts and 
the construction of the most difficult sections of th< 
railway provided a large percentage of the money re 
qulred to build the line from Moncton to Prince Rupert 
The many scandals connected with the construction ol 
that portion of the railroad, built at the public expense 
la not the worst feature In connection with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. The whole scheme Is redolent of graft

Mounted In the most 
modern and attractive 
designs, in Rings.
Brooches, Pendants,

• ______ Bracelets. Earrings.
mular dans etc. The beet obtainable.

QUALITY AND DESIGN ALWAYS CONSIDERED 
FIRST IN OUR SELECTIONS—
AFTER THIS MODERATE PRICE IS CONSIDERED

DIAMONDS Broa-îiitis begins with a 
•c'o*# the chest, difficulty of L 
smd a wheesing sound 
lungs. There is also a raising c 
from the lungs, especially in the 
This is at first white, but later 
Of a prwmish or yellowish colt 
ocosjoon&Uy streaked with blood 
. On the first sign cl a cold or cc 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pint By 
prertot it turning to bronebitUi 
biwithiUe gets installed into ti 
U is -niy a short aicp So Consuc 

Mrs. Y. ts&uinlen', Toront 
write».—'• It is with great sucre 
•fed Vr. Wood's Norway Pin 
My little girl had an awful co 
pw;i«:eti to go to her throat and c 
While she was sleeping one could i 
hear lier wheeling. I was i 
would develop into Bronchitis, s 
hs my husband came home 1 i 
Kfht away to get a bottle of Dr 
Norway Pine Syrup. As sooi 
Wakened up I gave her a dose 
tinued its use until she breat 
better. We only used half a 1 
will never be without it as I cc 
{invaluable."

are beet 1er nursing 
mothers because tfiey do 
•el affect the rest ef the 
qrBtem. Mild buteurs. 25e. 
a be* at your druggist's.

wmeeaa wee awe omcmmal

AND ALL OTHER

IM
the late Government shows that the company and not 
Government was maater of the situation. Canada

WEDDINGS Wrist Watches
The finest line. In Gold with 16k Flexible binds, oho In 
Gold and Silver, fitted with Suede and Morocco banda.

Fer Unique Styles and Reliable Qual.tlei 
we are the Leaders

sixteen years. The mismanagement, corruption and 
travagance that has marked the building of the Gn BankaOay.

A very pretty wedding took place 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Banks, 

sntral Blissvllle, Sunbury Co., N. B.. 
i November 27th, 1912, when their 
>n, George A., was united In marrl- 
te to Mies Louisa Day, of St. John, 
. B. Rev. C. A. Bell performed the 
-remony In the presence of a few 
vlted guests. The bride was attired 

a cream serge skirt with satin 
(minings and buttons and a pretty 
bite lace waist. Miss Eva Banks, sis* 
r of the groom, acted as bridesmaid, 
hlle Albert Knolr of this place, was 

man. The bridesmaid wore a 
x cashmere costume with lace 
ilngs. Immediately after the mar.

lost money, either through the incapacity or the 
right dishonesty of those In charge of affairs.

C trCRGUSON & PAGE
STREET RIGHTS. Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 King Street.
The unfortunate pedestrian In these days of mot 

driven vehicles seems to have but few rights on i 
streets. They have all been arrogated by the man u 
manipulates the steering gear or the reins. To such

e you get "Dr. Wood' 
you nsk for it. The price is 2i 
cents per bottle. Put up in 
grajper, and three pine Uses t

i Manufactured only by The T. 
Co., Limited. Toronto. Ont.

THE BEST 
ENGLISH MAKES.CARVERSIs passing more stringent bye-laws for the regulation < 

street traffic. Something has been done along thei 
lines In St. John. In St. Paul, Minn., a new law has bee 
passed, which though brief, possesses many excellei 
provisions which are adaptable to all communities. Tb 
law is as follows:

"Section 2. No person shall drive, operate, move, 
propel, or cause to be driven, operated, moved or pro- 
polled, any vehicle upon any street within the con
gested district hereinbefore defined at a speed greater 
than ten miles per hour, nor upon any other street, 
highway, boulevard or public ground, in skid city, at 
a speed greater than twenty miles per hour? pro
vided, that within said congested district no person 
shall drive, operate or propel any vehicle whatever 
around any corner or curve into an Intersecting 
street at a speed greater than five miles per hour. At 
all times when within the congested district the driv
er shall keep his vehicle under complete control, and 
to such extent that the same may be brought to a 
stop at any time within a distance of ten feet.

"Section 4. No person in charge of any vehicle 
shall permit the same to remain standing on any 
street within said congested district on which are lo
cated street car tracks for a longer period than 
twenty minutes, and upon such streets no vehicle shall 
be permitted to stand within forty feet of a street 
corner for a longer period than three minutes. (This 
section, however, does not apply to the loading or un
loading vehicles, which may remain for such times 
as actually required to load or unload.)

“Section 5. (Clause 8.) That when any street 
railway car stops at any street crossing or regular 
stopping place in the City of St. Paul to receive or 
discharge passengers, it shall be unlawful for the 
driver or person in control of any vehicle as herein 
defined, travelling along the same street as said 
street railway car, to pass such a car without bring
ing said vehicle to a stop at last ten feet distant 
from the rear of said railway car.

"Section 7. That any person who shall violate 
any of the provisions of this ordinance shall be guilty 
of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall 
be punished by a fine of not more than one hundred 
dollars fflOO.OO) or by Imprisonment of not more than 
ninety (90) days for each offence."

a very dainty tea wae served, 
Ide and groom received a num- 
very nice presents. The happy

I

'iî&CH,St. John. COMMITTED SUICIDI
Dlckenson-Belyea.

A wedding of more than usual in- 
trest was solemnized at 4 p. m., on 
ec. 4th, In Bt. Luke's church, by Rev«
. P. McKlm. The contracting parties 
ere William C. Dickenson, of Van-, 
tmver, B. C.. and Miss Daisy A. Bek 
sa, of St. John. The groom Is one o( 
le enterprising young men of New 
runawlck who went west a few yearn 
go and made good. He now holds * 
ssponsible position In Vancouver. The, 
ride Is the daughter of Mrs. G. Gf 
elyea, of 39 Barker street, and un- 
l recently, one of the most efficient, 
cachera on the Winter street Bcbool 
Laff. She wae prettily gowned and 
•oked very charming. The couple were 
nattended, and after a dainty repast; 
t the home of the bride's mother, took 
le train for their future home In 
ancouver, amid the hearty good 
rlahes of a host of friends.

Moncton, Dec. 10. -Passeng 
ing from the Island bring nei 
effect that Robert Henderson 
county man, who formerly 
on a road between Spring 
Fredericton, yesterday 
■ulclde by cutting his throe 
razor In the Victoria Hotel, ( 

I town.i
Meat and Game Carvers, 2, a, o, ..a r pieces, Pearl, Stag, Celluloid 

handle»,.............................................................................................52.00 to 515
Carvers In Paire and Seta .......
Flah Carvers, Pearl and Celluloid Handles,................. .. 52.00 to 59.00

............70c. to 53.75

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.
pi

Select Your Christmas Stationery Early!
A Full Line of Crane's Beautiful Christmas Packages

AN IDEAL CHM8TMA8 GIFT
hree scow loads of 1, 2 
and 3 inch Refuse Spruce. 
)0,000 ft. Merch. Spruce 
Plank, 2 inch, from 3 to 
12 inches wide.

IM

-AT-

BARNES & CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street Promotes Digexta 

ness and HratjConta

r i Opium-Morphineno
NotNarcotone carload, from 10 to 

20 inches wide. BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations Einches wide.
ain Oak Boards, wide

Mr. Thomas has failed to explain how the Moncton 
Transcript deduced from his utterances that there had 
been an increase instead of a decrease In the number of 
licenses <n St. John after three wards had voted no 
license. The facts are that there has been no Increase 
in the other wards. His statement concerning his com
plaint about Inspector Jones is Incomplete and to that ex
tent Incorrect. The complaint was laid before the Gov
ernment and referred to the Provincial Secretary to deal 
with 1L He found it to be frivolous and not sustained by 
evidence. This differs somewhat from the assertion of 
Mr. Thomas that the Government admitted that the In
spector was at fault. Regarding the Kings County epi
sode The Standard Is quite willing to accept Mr. Thomas’ 
statement that he was not In Kings County during the 
campaign, but would add that the mainspring of the 
trouble—when the wrongdoing took place, waa In St. John 
and not In Kings County at all. It was at the headquar
ters of the organization in this city—among Its higher and 
ruling officials that the plot originated and was carried 
out. Mr. Thomas has been given a fair hearing and has 
had every opportunity to explain his position, which he 
seems to have done to his own satisfaction, and now, so 
far as The Standard is concerned, the correspondence is 
at an end.

stock.
BIRCH BOARDS d. k. McLaren, limited

64 Prince William SL ’Phene Mam 1121. St Jota, N. B.
SEES

»um, Hickory, Walnut, Ma
hogany, Butternut, Chest

nut and Cherry.

«mi loss or!
Facsimile SiJMtun

5
Centaur Comp

MONTRBALLNEW1

The Christie Wood
working Co.

Esact Copy of WrspiX XTWO tACTOMES.

245a City Road 
68 to 86 Erin SL

[c

Whyte & Mackay]Current Comment
GO TO HAWKER’S

Nothing so popular and ac
ceptable to a Lady (and 
growing more so each year) as 
a choice artistic
Rackaoe of Good Chocolates 

Grade Perfumes.
Our stock has been carefully 

selected from the best makers, 
our prices will be found moder-

is theBack to the Land.

%Proper Scotch 
• for

Christmas Entertaining

(Cinadlsn Commonwealth.)
One or both of the Sydney dallies have very wisely 

been taklni up the cry In respect to Cepe Breton, "Back 
to the land." Prices of farm produce ire euch as to 
mate mixed farming highly profitable. Perhaps some of 
the land la rue out, and to bring It up again seem» a hard 
task. Some years ago In Western New Tork 1 was told 
that an English farmer bought the most rundown farm In 
his townahlp. He ploughed and harrowed It and seeded 
It with red clover. That year's crop he cut down and 
left on the ground to rot. The second year’s crop he did 
not cut at all. The third year he ploughed the crop un
der. The year following he hid the best land for miles 
round.

ALE- c*• a.or
Pine—Palata

FOR SALE STY WINE

LOCAL OPTION- 
can legally orde 
require for perso

JOHN LABA

f : '*/ate.
We Solicit your kind patron

age and offer our Xmas Greet
ings to all.Much Money for Equipment.

(Calgary Herald.)
Whatever capital politicians may attempt to make 

out of the grain blockade In this part of the country they 
cannot accuse the C. P. R. of niggardliness In providing 
rolling stock. Forty-eight million dollars In one year 
spent on equipment alone Is a very remarkable record for 
this continent.

W. Hawker & Son,
DRUGGISTS.

* 104 Prince William Street. ►ARTIES IN SCOTT ACT l 
WRITE ST. J(

Murray 4 Gregory, Ud. The A. H Wiliams Machinery Co.Sir Richard’s Awful Beok. 
tKingston Standard.)

We very much regret to may it. but Sir Richard Cart, 
wrlght'a reputation In euSerlng more after hie death than 
It did before.

Vancouver Province: Critics of Sir Richard Cart- 
Wright's Remix

DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR

BEAVER BOARD Of St. John, N. B., Ltd. 
13 TO 15 DOCK STUBCT, - - - ST. JOHN

HEADQUARTER» FOR MACHINERY IN THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES.

COMPLETE POWER PLANTS.
IRON AND WOODWORKING MACHINUIT 
TOLL STOCK OF TRANSMISSION.
"BULLDOG” GASOLINE ENGINES.
MILL AND FACTORY SUPPLIES.

—•OLE AGENTS FOR—
GOLDIE » MCCULLOCH CO. LTD, Galt. Ont

SAFES AND VAULT DOORS.

A Pine Weed Fibre Will Benrd 
which tnken the place ef lath asd

think the book should here been 
The Recriminations of Blr Richard. I

« feet » IS feet 
Write for ,rices and samples, 

that we Test
Stanc

/

man ne polttieel ambition. It
«as that ta doesn't think he ban any pros-

-> .
When a

Art Glass and Mirrorspeeta worth

for And always tare d large «tech ef

AIL KINDS OL GLASSMr. Carnegie lot

V..... »;> *
«il « ;

-,Y M: -’fri- ti -, -A
4
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TtR$0N$
/ : MINING

An Ideal Chrishs Gift
The Greatest Siting 

Boot in t 
World

They make ekating pleasure 
and comfort.

Men’s............ 53.00, 3.2.50, 4.00
Boys’ .. ..
Ladies’ ...
Misses’ ...

Other makes at 51.541.75, $2., 
52.25.

.2.50, 2.76 
.2.80. 3.00 
,L. 52.40

SKATES ATTACHEIREE.

Ilf
l

I he Best Quelly «t « Rcaiihk Prit,

Give Him
Something Usefi

Ask any man what htould 
like for Christmas d he 

Invariably
"something useful."
A thoroughly reliableatch 
is in every eense aseful 
gift, and one that appia to 
particular men.
We are showing an exilent 
assortment of Gold an Gold 
Filled Watches. Tjy in
clude such famous mfce aa 
Howard, Hamilton, ttgin, 
Waltham and Declmi and 
each one la fully guanteed. 
Why not come In ai see 
the great variety ofheae 
watches we have? Yotwltl 
surely find someth ing along 
them that will sul ytur 
purse and your taste,

will

L L Sharpe & Sol,
inmm AND 0MCWK.

21 King Street, SUdhi, #. t

-YEARS OLT A là) THE 

LAST YEA* THE IE8T OF
THE 45.45

The same enterprise, eatneae,
ability and devotion to studèits’ Inter 
eeta which have given this lollege Its 
present standing, will be lonttnued, 
and every effort made to Ip worthy 
of the generous patronage 

Next term will begin 
January 2nd.

Send for catalogue.

Thuraday,

%22£tS.KfRR,

Principal
T

LIMITED
SHERBROOKE, QIE

We design, fabricate lid erect 
STEEL BUILDINGS, AND 
BRIDGES of every detcrlpUon.

Also, all clasiea *f steel 
plate work, such aa TANKS, 
•INS, PEN-STOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

Write for prices.

A. P. HARROP,
123 KING STRUT EAST
Saint John RepresoatfUre.

A POSITION GUARANTEED
To every student who enters tor 
a course In Shorthand or Book
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require a coat of the 
tuition lee until our Employaient 
Bureau has placed the studdaL

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

•S Union Btreet. 'Phene* OBloe,
Hi; Ren.

If You Have forgotten
to piece yotir order. H h 
let* yet to see w eSeot...

k Jmmawe

T:
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t$be Standard
Published b/ The Standard Limited, 82 Prince Wllllsm 

Street, St. John, N. B., Canada.

SUBSCRIPTION:
Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year................ ,....|6.00
Daily Edition, by Mall, per year......... ..
Bernl-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year..

Single Copies Two Cents.

3.00
1.00

TELEPHONE CALLS:
........Main 1723
..............Main 1746

Business Office....................
Editorial and News......

BT. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1913.

MR. BORDEN’S NAVAL POLICY.

The naval policy of Mr Borden is being most heartily 
endorsed in every section of the Empire as furnishing a 
eatisfaetory solution to the best means of contributing to 
the defence of the Empire. It Is also being highly 
praised in the United States newspapers where the im
portance of such a step to purely American interests is 
by no means overlooked. Even the Liberals in the 
House have no complaint to make, only that Mr. Borden 
should have offered-to maintain the ships after they were 
built and go right along immediately with the construc
tion of a Canadian navy at the same time, 
velopment of the sentiment of loyalty these days is truly 
remarkable, particularly in some quarters, where It was 
Sever before suspected.

Mr. Bonar Law, leader of the Opposition in the Brit
ish House of Commons, made a query yesterday which 
brought tho following remarks from Premier Asquith, 
which were received with marked enthusiasm by the 
members present: “The Government,” said the Premier, 
“fully recognized that it is both the desire and the duty 
of the House of Commons to give formal and authoritative 
expression to the universal feeling of warm appreciation 
and heartfelt gratitude which has been aroused in the 
Mother Country by the splendid patriotism and liberality 
displayed by her fellow-citizens and fellow-subjects in the 
Overseas Dominions. The Government, however, thinks 
It would be proper and only respectful to the Canadian 
people to defer taking such action until Premier Borden's 
proposal shall have come under consideration and dlscua» 
pion in the Canadian Parliament."

POLITICAL TEMPERANCE.

There are apparently many men who find the dlscus- 
Bion of moral issues, such as temperance, a convenient 
means of rendering service to a political party. There 
was an example of this in the Kings County election in 
June last. It was believed that unless the Government 
candidates in that county—one of whom was a member of 
the Government—made a pronouncement in favor of pro
hibition they would have difficulty In being elected. How 
far this Idea was correct is a matter of no moment. All 
that Is necessary to say is that there were men sup
posedly engaged in the moral uplift of their brethren who 
thought so. Some of these had disagreed with the 
Premier on the matter of appointments in connection with 
the enforcement of the IJquor License Act. Later an or
ganization, ’with which these same people are connected, 
sent out a circular letter asking candidates what action 
they would take if they were called upon as members of 
the Legislature to vote on the question of prohibition. 
No one will take serious objection to the sending out of 
euch a circular, though many may believe that the mem
bers of the Local Legislature will be called upon to de
cide more important Issues than prohibition, and that 
there are other qualifications to consider In choosing a 
representative than his views on this question. But 
when they were doing it the organization should have 
Bent the circular to all. They claimed they did, but they 
have not yet been able to satisfy public opinion that In 
mailing the circulars to the Kings County candidates they 
deliberately held back those addressed to the Govern
ment candidates to give an opportunity to denounce them 
as anti-prohibitionists at Sunday evening meetings held 
in different parts of the county. It was a very nice little 
plot Indeed, but it failed. Because the Premier refused 
to be taken by the throat and make improper appoint
ments to Important positions was the real reason for an 
act that would be discreditable to the meanest ward heel
er. Yet It was the means employed by some, at least, of 
those who profess to be supporters of a great moral 
movement, but whose general conduct is more that of 
notoriety seekers trying to make capital for themselves 
nt the expense of others.

Apparently the failure to secure the appointments 
Sought in St. John, and to defeat the Government candi
dates in Kings County, have caused these gentlemen to 
exert themselves In other directions In their efforts to In
jure the Government. The recent attacks on Premier 

(Flemming at Moncton because an official, after investi
gation, was dismissed from office, and the wild and un
truthful statements that have been made by some of the 
orators who have discussed the question, totally mlsrepre- 
eeniing the attitude of the Government on temperance, 
and Ignoring altogether the wise and beneficent legislar 
tion placed on the statutes by the present Administration, 
furnishes conclusive evidence that it Is neither the bene
fit the temperance cause or the uplifting of humanity 
these gentlemen seek. They want the scalp of the Gov
ernment because Mr. Flemming would not do their bid- 
Hiiig but made his own selections of men for Important 
positions. It is somewhat remarkable that those who 
are making this agitation have no word of condemnation 
for the old Government, which persistently turned down 
their complaints and requests for many years. It Is the 
men who have listened to their arguments and acceded 
to all their requests likely to be beneficial to the com
munity as a whole whom they now condemn. If this la 
pot political temperance what is Its other name?

AN EXPENSIVE TREASURY.

The Montreal Gazette, discussing the action of 
Finance Minister White In recommending the purchase 
of the guaranteed bonds of the Grand Trunk Pacific, at 
par, rather than to permit their sale at a large discount, 
gays:

"The Government proposes to Itself purchase 
certain of the bond issues of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Hallway, thinking this will be better than making good 
to the company the difference between the face value 
of the securities and their Issue price, as It 1# com
pelled to do under the foolish Laurier contract The

I

-

therefore, will presently be that the Gov-
will own one half of the road, from Moncton

of the
pany's bonds, will be the creditor of the 
the extent of |10,000,000 for money loaned, and Will 
be bound as guarantor for much of the rest of the 

spent on construction. It would not be a good
■■■lIfceiilieiieeelieWBstt
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-Was Afraid

COLD W0ULD DEVELOP INTO

Bronchitis.

ISK10 PRDBE 
DEIl BETWEEN 

BIG BUIES

Eat Anything 
Without Fear

MO ST. JOHN ISOMItE 
FIONS INTERESTED 

11HOMIUTH FIRE

To Overcome Winter 
Complexion TroublesDAYGOODS

II CHINESE NOTE OISE (FronT^onTan’s Tribune.)
It the chill air causes your skin to 

dry and scale or become unduly red or 
spotted, before you go to bed spread 
a thin layer of ordinary mercolized 
Wax over your entire face. Remove 
next morning with warm water. Thto

Tightness of the Stomach Caused by 
Undigested Food Stopped with a 

Stuart» Dyspepsia i ablet.
When you feel as If your -stomach 

was being tightly choked—when the 
pain Is intense and you break out in 
a cold and clammy perspiration and 
there is a lump In your throat and you 
are weak and nauseated—all you need 
Is a Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet to clear 
away the wreckage of undigested food 
left in the stomach and Intestines and I 
restore you to your normal self again 
And this can all be accomplished with 
in a few moments.

Mounted In the moat 
modern and attractive 
designs. In Rlnga. 
Brooches, Pendants,

Bron-Mtia begins with a tightness 
Wacom the chest, diffianlty of bic.thiug, 
pud a jcheeshig sound comes front theONDS Argument of Counsel Heard 

In RoOce Court Yesterday 
Afternoon — fines of $20 
InfHded on foreotaHers

OTHER
. -«m Bracelets. Earrings.
* ue/nS Etc. The beet obtainable.

■ ^ There is also a vnunj^of phlegm 
te »t<ni wGuTbnt “uter baoMW New England State and Oty 

Officials Ask Congressional 
Committee to Investigate 
Deal with Grand Trunk.

Several Local Offices had 
Risks there but Greater 
Quantity of Insurance was 
Carried in Halifax.

Is the ideal complexion treatment for
et a greenish or yellowish color, and is 
ocosjDor.ally streaked with blood.
* 1 hi the first sign ci a cold or cough take 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Ryrup and 
prevent :t turning to bronebitui for ones 
be (Mir hi Us gets installed ir.to the system 
it js only a short atep So Counumptum.

Mrs. K. Saundea»,

the winter girt. The wax gently ab 
sorbs the dead particles of surface 
skin, bo gradually there's no discotn 
fort. This gives the underlying 
a chance to breathe and to she 
self. In a week or so the new and 
younger akin la wholly In evidence and 
you have a really matchless complex 
ion. Naturally all Its defects disap 
pear with the discarded cuticle—as 
cnaps, rougnnese, Diotchee, pimpies, 
freckles, blackheads, sallowness. Us
ually an ounce of mercolized wax. pro 
curable at any drug store, is enough 
to renovate even the worst complex

NO DESIGN ALWAYS CONSIDERED 
N OUR SELECTIONS—
THIS MODERATE PRICE IS CONSIDERED

skin
w it

In the police court yesterday after
noon Bonner Irvine and James Me 
Aulay pleaded guilty to forestalling 
In the country martlet and were fined 
$20 each.

In the Chlàeae civil case where 
Hum Ylng sues Hum Poo for a note 
of $30 as one of many notes amount- 
ting in all to $550, no further evidence 
was taken, but W. H. Harrison for 
the defence and Daniel Mullin, K./ C., 
for the plaintiff, addressed the court 
at some length. The defence claimed 
that plaintiff, as one oil a society 
known as the Quong Lee Tong, was 
trying to put the defendant out of bu
siness for cutting laundry rates and 
that when the defendant refused to 
sell out his business for three hun
dred dollars they conspired against 
him, forged his name to the notes and 
are trying to collect the amount in 
this manner. The defence also had a 
witness who claimed to have heard 
the conspirators framing the plan In 
Hop Lee's shop on Mill street last 
May.

The plaintiff claimed that the notes 
are genuine and were signed by the 
deflendant and that there was no con
spiracy, that the Quong society Is one 
of a number of Chinese societies 
which loans money for the purpose of 
helping other Chinese who are In 
need of funds and that the loan was 
made to Hum Foo at his request, and 
moreover, that he had paid the first 
two notes due and then quit at the 
others.

After hearing the addressee of both 
lawyers, Judge Ritchie said that as 
there was a great deal of oontradic- 
tory evidence in the case, which was 
a rather complicated one, he would 
look over all the evidence and give a 
Judgment at a later date.

dies
it lines in Gold with 15k Flexible bands, also In 
Silver, fitted with Suede and Morocco bande.

Mrs. Y. bamiden», Toronto, Ont., 
writes. It is with great success I have 
nsevl Ur. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. 
My little girl had an awful cold which 
iwiced tv go t6 her throat and chest, and 

sa sleeping one could distinctly 
wheeling. I was afraid it 

so as soon

Washington, D. C., Dec. 10.—Pictur
ing the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford Railwsy as a mighty monop
oly, controlling all New England rail
road and coastwise steamer traffic as 
well as thousands of miles of electric 
lines, state and city officials of New 
England today appealed to the house 
rules committee to act favorably on 
the resolution of Representative O'- 
Shaughnessy, of Rhode Island, to pro
vide for a congressional investigation 
of the alleged deal between the New 
Haven and Grand Trunk systems, 
through which work on the proposed 
extension-of the latter, the Southern 
New England Railway, has been sus
pended.

Nearly a score of people were wait
ing to be heard when the committee 
adjourned tonight, and the 1 
probably will not be concluded 
late tomorrow or Thursday.

Representative O'Shaughnessy open
ed the proceedings today with a com
prehensive statement urging the com
mittee to report his resolution with 
a rule for Its Immediate consideration 
In the house.

Norman H. White, chairman of the 
Massachusetts board of economy and 
efficiency, was one of the chief wit
nesses. He submitted to the committee 
a mass of data with maps, to show 
what transportation facilities and oth
er public utilities are owned by the 
New Haven system.

C. E. L. Jarvis and F. 8. Whittaker 
will leave for Yarmouth this morning 
to act as adjusters for the Insurance 
companies of the losses by the fine. 
Some of the local Insurance offices 
carry risks in Yarmouth, but the Hali
fax offices are mainly interested. The 
William Thomson Insurance compan
ies have some small losses. They 
carried one policy of $2,000 and an
other of $1,500 on the premises of J. 
D. Dennis, which suffered some dam
age. and $2,000 on the stock of tieo. 
S. Taylor. They also carried $1.500 
on one of the automobiles which was 
destroyed by the fire. R. W. W. 
Prink had three policies on the Queen 
Hotel; one for $1,000 in the Western, 
one for $1,500 In the London Assur
ance Co., and a third for $1,000 in an
other company. W. M. Jarvis had a 
small amount on one of the burned 
buildings carried In the Liverpool, 
London and Globe.

and Reliable Qualities 
the Leaders WfciUabt: was alee

h=r,; her wherein.: I wm afraid l* 
would develop into Bronchitis, sp as soon 
as my husband came home 1 sent him 
right away to get a bottle of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. As soon as she 
Wakened up I gave her a dose and con
tinued its use until eke became quite 
better. We only used half a bottle. I 
will never l>e without it a» I consider it 
Invaluable."

Be sure you get "Dr. Wood's" when 
gou ask for it. The price is 25 and 50 
teats per bottle. Put up in a yellow 
prosper, and three pine Uses the trade

I Manufactured only bv The T. Milbura 
Co., Limited. Toronto. Ont.

C t Christmas Gifts
FOR ALL

FERGUSON & PAGE
ionDiamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 King Street. Wrinkles need bother you no more 
If you'll use this simple face wash ; 
Powdered saxolite, 1 oz., dissolved in 
witch hazel, 1-2 pint. Just one appil 
cation will affect even the deepest 
lines, and soon your skin will be 
smooth as a child's.

We want you to see 
our great rhrlstmas 
stock. Come, even If It 
is necessary to come 
without knowing why. 
You will find good rea
sons when you see the 
many splendid oppor
tunities we offer. Our 
Doll stock is the talk 
of the town. We stilt 

have a few thousand left, but the best 
numbers are going fast. Prices le, 
to $12.00.

THE BEST 
ENGLISH MAKES.VERS NEWS IN SHORT METRE You May Have Often Envied the 

Hearty Eater! Why Not Em 
uiate Him?.hearing

before Thousands of people have learned 
so well how pure and dependable 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are for all 
stomach ills that they now eat any
thing they want without fear of dis
tress. They are never without a pack Toys of every de
age at home and at the office, and serlptlon, lc. to $12 
upon any indication that the stomach each. See our 5c. 
is a little weary they take a Stuart's 10c. and 15c. toys.
Tablet after each meal for a few days Christmas Tree or- £ 
until the digestive organs get rested naments are now 
up attain ready. Prices, 10c. doz. to 25c. each

This is a splendid plan to follow Buy early as you can while the as- 
and always results in much good. The sortment is best, 
appetite is Improved, the food is rel
ished more, your sleep Is more re 
iresning, and your disposition win 
make you 

For in

LOCAL.
The Reclamation Scheme.

J. 8. Armstrong Is engaged by 
Messrs McAvlty in making a survey 
of the proposed site of their Industry 
near the Ballast wharf, and in mak 
ing the preliminary arrangements. 
When these are complete a full state 
ment of the requirements of the site 
win be submitted to the commission

COMMITTED SUICIDE.

Moncton, Dec. 10.—Passengers com
ing from the Island bring news to the 
effect that Robert Henderson, a York 
county man, who formerly resided 
on a road between Sprlnghlll and 
Fredericton, yesterday 
suicide by cutting his throat with a 
razor In the Victoria Hotel, Charlotte- 

* town.

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS *

(Halifax Echo.)
H. A. Richardson, of Toronto, gen

eral manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, is at the Halifax.

Manager E. B. Fairbanks of the 
Bank of Commerce agency at Spring- 
hill, has received word of his transfer 
to the managership at Campbeltton, 
the removal to take place next week. 
Mr. Fairbanks for a long time was on 
the staff of the Halifax Banking Com
pany.

committed
era.

i Presentation to Bishop.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE,In the Palace Monday evening hie 
Lordship Bishop Le Blanc was pre
sented with a magnificent gold watch 
valued at $400. The presentation was 
made by Rev. Father I.e Pailleur, of 
Montreal, on behalf of the members 
of the society of the Artisans, of 
which Father Le Pailleur Is grand 
chaplain, and of which Bishop Le 
Blanc is a member. Through Mgr. 
Richard, oil Rogersville, His Lordship 
was presented with a magna cappa.

r pieces, Pearl, Stag, Celluloid 
.. 7............................. $2.00 to $15
...................................70c. to $3.75

irvers, 2, a, o, ua
friends instead of enemies 

digestion, Hour Stomacn,
Belching, Gas, Coated Tongue, Intesti
nal Indigestion and all Stomach Dis
orders and Pains—or for Loss of Appe
tite—Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are We are now landing, ex care, at SL 
invaluable. John and West St. John:

Use them freely—they are as harm 
less as sugar would be—and are not 
to De classed as "medicine, 
have no effect whatever on the sys
tem except tAq
you through the proper digestion of 
>our food.

All DT'k stores sell Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets. The price is 50 cents 
per box.

ind Sets
rl and Celluloid Handles, ................... $2.00 to $9.00 MAY, OATS AND MILL FEEDS

CASTOR» HOTEL ARRIVALS.
& SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST. (Chatham Gazette, Dec. 9.)

Mrs. Chas. M. McEwen will be at 
home to her friends on Thursday after
noon at the residence of James Mc
Ewen. corner Duke and Queen streets.

Charles Morrlssy of Newcastle is 
quite seriously ill with rheumatism, a 
fact which his many friends will regret

Mrs. J. R. Snowball left on Friday 
for St. John.

Mrs. Robert Dunbar of Logglevllle 
was in town Saturday.

Colonel Meraereau was in town over 
Sunday, having come from the north 
on an inspection trip.

Mrs. Fred Harriman of IjOggievllle 
spent the week end at her home here.

Royal.
J A Legere and wife, Halifax; M A 

Storey, Brockville; J M O’Flaherty, 
8t Andrews; W H Wldden, Amherst; 
W G Clark, Fredericton; C C Hay
ward, Newcastle; A H Chlpman, 
man, Hampton; J J Taylor, Frederic
ton; SB Wass, M Greenhood. New 
York; J Scholoman, Montreal ; G 8 
Lovell, Boston; E H Owen. Toronto; 
Pitta Michaud. Edmondston; M L 
Richard, Baker Lake; J G Robechand, 
St Andrews; Father McLaughlin, Mill- 
town; W M Fraser, Halifax ; P M Rob
inson, Montreal; F H Swltt, Boston; 
E L Palmer, Amherst; E J Barlow, 
Syracuse, NY; S N Wheeler. Bangor; 
H Orchard, Chlpman; G B Parent, 
Lynn, Maas; M T Murphy, Debec, 
Carleton Co; C'E Oak, Bangor; J M 
Devenu, Wedgeport; H H Stlebel, Bos 
ton; R E Jamieson, Montreal ; H D 
White, W Allen, Luke S Morrison, 
Fredericton ; F O Linton. Truro; A W 
Lauden, W L Wales, Boston; N R 
Akst, New York City; F B Foster, Al
fred Turner. A Mosan, Montreal; F H 
Littlefield, Toronto; A W Stableforth, 
Soo, Ont; F Pocock. Rock Island; J 
A Jones, Barbados; Dr Blyth and fam
ily, Battleford ; D L Hancock, Saska
toon; T C Kirby, Montreal; J W Rich
ardson, St Stephen; H H Melanson 
and wife, Miss Demuchel, C H Bonore- 
bur and wife, Moncton; J E LeBlanc, 
Carter's Bridge. NB; P P Richard, 
Shediac; P A Landry, Dorchester; J 
Gallant, Moncton; Ruth LeBlanc, An
na Melanson, Memramcook W at; W 
J Hovan, Calais, Me; T Howard, 
Montreal; Geo Harper, Logglevllle, N 
B; A B MacKenzie, Bridgetown; Thoe 
Barker, Montreal ; H P Poirier, Shedi
ac; A Doury and wife, Geo C Brown 
and wife, Amherst.

Good Carleton County Hay. 
Manitoba,

Oats.
White Middlings, Bran.
Crushed Oats, and Corn and Oats.
Shall be very much pleased to quote 

our lowest prices. Ring ua up. 
Telephones; W. 7 or W. 81.

m P. E. Island and Ontariome y
for Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

Bike Elect Officers.
The annual meeting of the St. John 

Lodge C. B. of Elks, No. 7. took place 
Monday evening at their rooms 

and was largely attended. Répons 
of a most satisfactory nature were 
presented and the officers were chosen 
L. R. Ross waa re-elected Exalted 
Ruler. The officers are: L. R. Ross, 
Exalted Ruler; Dr. W. A. Christie. 
P. E. R. ; Horace C. Brown, E. L. K. ; 
F. C. MacNetll, E. L. K ; A1 Dodge, K.
L. K.; H. Fowler, Chaplain; W. 8. 
Jewett, Secretary ; Thos. C. Dixon, 
Treasurer. The Board of Governors 
are, L. R. Ross. George W. Fleming, 
H. J. Fleming, J. A. Sinclair, Norman
M. Gregory and K. J. MavRae. At 
the meeting cn Monday evening 
twelve new members weere elected, 
and with refreshments and speeches 
a pleasant evening was spent. The 
Elks expect to get Into their new 
home on Wellington Row soon after 
the New Year and are looking for 
ward to a busy winter.

Property Purchases.
J. D. Purdy has purchased from Ed

ward Bates his property at Rothesay. 
There are seven acres in the centre 
of the village, formerly owned by the 
Hon. John Robertson estate, and al 
most directly opposite the home of the 
late L. J. Almon. After considerable 
negotiations the Royal Bank of Cana 
da hae succeeded in securing a good 
site on Main street They have pur
chased the property of Win. Lilley & 
Sons, wholesale and retail meat deal 
era. The lot 1» 30 feet wide and 70 
feet deep, upon which la a two-story 
wooden house. It is stated that the 
price paid for the property was under 
$3,000. It is understood that an up-to- 
date bank will be erected next spring.

oenents they onng

ur Christmas Stationery Early!
on

f Crane’s Beautiful Christinas Packages

DEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT A. C SMITH & CO.WHERE DOCTORS 
FAILED TO HELP9

-AT-
UNION STREET.

4 ES & CO„ LTD.
•rince William Street

West SI John. N. B.
(Amherst News.)

J. B. Turner of Moncton was the 
guest of the Amherst Hotel over Sun-

W. Etter and T. Hicks of Sack- 
vllle were among the guests at the 
Terrace Over Sunday.

W. L. Broad of St. John was one 
of the several guests at the Terrace 
yesterday.

A. P. Brown, the well known com
mercial traveller of St. John, who 
formerly was a resident of our town, 
spent Sunday in town, the guest of 
the St. Regis Hotel.

FIRE BRICKS AND CLAYof
AT A BELTING * » Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta

ble Compound Restored 
Mrs. Green’s Health— 
Her Own Statement.

da landing « the Donaldson tine 
Steamers.

PRICE LOW
GANDY A ALLISON 

3 and 4 North Wharf

1-.

or Laundries, Dye-Houses and 
Exposed Situations In,s

I J. Fred. Williamson,Covington, Mo. —“Your medicine has 
done me more good than all the doc- 

ptsm tor’s medicines. At 
every monthly period 

m I had to stay in bed 
MB four days because of 
HI hemorrhages, and 
HË my back was so weak 

yB I could hardly walk. 
SM I have been taking 
Up Lydia E. Pinkham's 

* i Vegetable Com- 
Î pound and now I can 
" stay up and do my 
J work. I think it is 

the best medicine on earth for women.” 
—Mrs. Jennie Green, Covington, Ma

How Mrs. Cline Avoided 
Operation.

Brownsville, Ind. —“I can say that 
Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
has done me more good than anything 
else. One doctor said I must be opera
ted upon for a serious female trouble 
and that nothing could help me but an 
operation.

“I had hemorrhages and at times 
could not get any medicine to stop them. 
[ got in such a weak condition that I would 
have died if I had not got relief soon.

‘‘Several women who had taken your 
Compound, told me to try it and I did 
and found it to be the right medicine te 
build up the systv-m and overcome 
female troubles.

“lam now in great deal better health 
than I ever expected to be, so I think I 
ought to thank you for It. "- Mrs. O. M. 
Cline, S. Main St, Brownsville, Ind.

Ose MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Repaît 

Work.
IND4ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11.

McLaren, limited
iSL ’Phene Main 1121. SL John, N. B. STOMACH SOW? EOT 

1IDIGESTI0IILS8?
I;r For Over 

Thirty Years
\S9

COAL AND WOOD
m

PROMPT ORDERSTape's Diapepsin” Will Make 
Your Disordered Stomach 
Feel Fine in Five Minutes— 
Time It!CASTOR»]j Accompanied by Cash lefti at 6 1-2 

Charlotte Street or at So. 1 Union 
Street will secure a choice of several 
sizes of

Victoria.
G L Callum, Wm McDonald, Yar

mouth; L N Dugal, St Basil; E Mar
tin, St Hudle, Madawaska; J A Con
nell, Frank Baird, Woodstock; W A 
Ross, Moncton ; R J Millar, MçKepzie 
Corner; Jas Calhoun, Glassvllîe;; F 
W Murray, Stanley; W H Manuel. 

' Florenceville; Wm H Powell, Monc- 
I ton; Misa Turnbull, Chtaham; John E 

Algar, St Stephen ; Stephen A Cassey, 
Bangor; J V Kinney, Rock Island ; A 
N Knapp, Boston; O B Price, Monc
ton; W E Marks, Brownville Jet; Mrs 
Fred Grant and daughter, P Gallagher, 
Moncton; Geo L Fleming, Halifax; E 
H Cunningham, Montreal; J W Mc- 

1 Lean, F W LeBlanc, Mary LeBlanc, J 
C Gallant, Jogglna; V H McWhinney 
and wife, Lynn; A A Boudreau, An- 
tlgonleh; N E Monbourquette. Art chat;

Exact Copy of Wrapper. HARD COALX z SIHTAUU «««mi New vo.k mi tv.
If what you just ate Is souring on 

your stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate sour, undigested 
(o-od, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
uoartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
n mouth and stomach, headache — 
bis Is indigestion.

of Pape s Diapepsin costs 
only fifty cents and will thoroughly 
are your out-of-order stomach, and 
cave sufficient about ttm house in 
.u*j some one else In the family ma> 
utter from stomach trouble or lndi-

Ask your pharmacist to show you 
he formula plainly printed on these 
.fty-cent cases, then you will under
hand why dyspeptic trouble of all 
iada must go, and why they usually 
elleve sour, out-of-order stomachs or 
; digestion in five minutes. Dlapep- 

iin is harmless and tastes like candy, 
.hough each dose contains powder 
sufficient to digest and prepare for 
assimilation into the blood all the 
food you eat; besides, it makes you go 
to the table with a healthy appetite; 
but, what will please you most, is that 
you will feel that your stomach and 
intestines are clean and fresh, and 
you will not need to resort to laxatives 
or liver pilla for biliousness or conatl-

This city will have many Diapepsin 
cranks as some people will call their, 
but you will be cranky about thil 
splendid stomach preparation, too, i! 
you ever try a little for indigestion or 
gastritis or any other stomach misery.

Get some now, this minute, and for
ever rid yourself of stomach trouble 
and indigestion.

In limited quan titles while landing.
Boy Breaks Leg.

A boy named William Donohue, of 
Fairville, met with a bad accident 
yesterday morning The accident hap
pened when the pupils of the Fairville 
school were at recess. In company 
with some other boys young Donohue 
was playing about the warehouse of 
the Partington Pulp & Paper Co 
Ltd., when a large bale of pulp fell 
down and caught his leg. crushing It 
quite badly and also breaking the 
bone. Dr. J. H. Allitigham was sum
moned and attended to his Injuries. 
The leg was so badly swollen that the 
doctor could not tell how serious the 
Injury was.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
IN STOCK 

All the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.P.&W.E. STARR. Ltd

*
A full case

hyte & Mackay
is the

Proper Scotch 
• for

Christmas Entertaining 49 Smythe St. 226 Union St.
27

J W Thomas. Montreal; R MacKenzie, 
McAdam; W N Gtlmour. MD. J E 
Legere, Brockville; Adelord Richard. 
Moncton.

American Hard Coal.ALE — STOUT — LAGER
IN STOCKS

1,000 Kegs Extra Malaga GrapesPuas—Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WISE wt SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
legally order from this brewery whatever they 

require for personal or family use. Write to

JOHN LABATT, Lauren, «London, Canada

dufferin.
H R Emmereon, Jr., Amherst; A R 

Coffin, Truro : Mr and Mrs J P Ather
ton and two children. Sussex; Mrs R L 
Boyant, May me M Gaudet, Moncton; 
Joe Page. Montreal; George A Leger. 
F A Richard. Moncton; Mrs B LeBlanc. 
L Richard, Leger Corner; H P Le
Blanc, Moncton ; J J Bourgous. Monc
ton; W K Pinson. Bangor; Mr and 
Mrs V A Mahoney, Wsetmorlaud ; H 
D Cormier, Moncton; B B Hardwick, 
Annapolis; Thos Cunningham. Mont
real; H F Calhoun. Westmorland; H 
A Amos, Oxford : F M Cochrane. St 
Martins; C L Grace, Moncton; Fred 
Blbbn, Mrs A M Blbbu, Eastport.

I have a small cargo of American
Chestnot, placed with me 

only have a small quantity
Egg, Stove,

to sell, and to Insure prompt delivery 
on arrival of vessel, I want your order
at once.

The Medical Mettle* IEMffl til feeogniie
■ Abbey’s Effervescent Salt U

I as the ideal laxative and core for ■ 
Ifl constipation—corrects the fault end ■MB 

I Invigorates the whole tystem.
ASK YOUR DOCTOR

■ TueSfa* 25 60 CeM ■

CHRISTMAS STOCK

f ■ '4; A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING. JAMES S. McGlVERN,

5 Mill Street.
can

Tel. 42

Walpole’s Celebrated landing ex Schooner Ruth Robinson

AMERICAN EGG AND CHESTNUTRUBBER HORSE COVERS
ORDER QUICK

48 Britain SL Geo. Dick
Foot of Domain SL Phono 111*.

KICKMAM & CURRIE 
Center Waterloo end Union Streets.

•ARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 
WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. KM4 WATER STREET.

SLWHfiams Machinery Co. X .

St. John, IN. B., Ltd. 

OCK STREET,

•QUARTERS FOR MACHINERY IN THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES.

m power plants.
ND WOODWORKING MACHINERY 
TOCK or TRANSMISSION.
OO" GASOLINE ENGINES.
ND FACTORY SUPPLIES.

-SOLE AGENTS FOR—
» MCCULLOCH CO. LTD, CWL Out

SAFES AND VAULT DOORS.

RED ROSE FLOUR- - ST.JOHN

Test it and prove \ its excellence. None better in Canada. 
Standard Manitoba. Conies in bbls., hf. bbls. and 241 lb. bags.

s.
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\
of pain ie the way we 
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which is used exclu
sively at our offices.

FREE
We Che rye only a Nominal fee 25c
It you iw . tvt of ertlScial UKb 

try our improved auction plate.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $166.00 In 
Gold, and each 25c spent with ua 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON MENTAL PARLORS 'Mê?

DR. I. D. MAHER, Prop.

Ftomotes DigestfonOwiM
ness and RratjContains
Opium .Morphine nor Etant 
Not Narcotic.

4hpr<rMfi

Aperfcci Remedy ferConsiW- 
lien. SourSlomadvDmnMjv 
WonroAnvulsionuFeYcrish
MM .nd loss or Sleep.

facsimile Signature of

%t cornu. CotwNiv
MONTREAL I, NEW YORK
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M'GRAW TO 
STAY WITT 

THE CIA

OOE
By arrangement made with N. B. Stark & Co.» 

of Montreal, we will be pleased to 
Receive Subscriptions for the

:oiMARKET JUMPED 
AFTER HEAVY

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET
Maritime Telegraph 

and Telephone 
Preferred Stock

DREAK 7%
New York, N. V., Dec. 1< 

will be no change In the o 
of the New York National lei 
or In the management of t 
It was announced by H. N. H 
son-in-law of the late John 
Immediately after be had bee 
president of the National F 
Company, the corporate till 
New York club, to till the 
caused by’ the death of M 
The directors elected C. J. 
one of their number, to be 
dent, replacing Mr. Hempetei 
position.

"Until after the election

Cumulative Convertible Preferred SharesNew York. Dec. 19,-After another 
severe break which forced quotation» 
to a new level for the protracted 
downward movement, the stock mar
ket rallied effectively today. The 
opening was weak- and through the 
morning there was a steady stream of 
selling orders which at times almost 
demoralized the market. No effective 
resistance was offered and stocks 
were unloading In Increasing volume. 
Steel sold down to 64%, Union Pacific 
to 161, Reading to 165% and Amalga 
mated to 76%. Among the leas ac
tive issues d edifies were more se
vere, extending to 15 points In Lacka
wanna and 11 in National Biscuit.

The turn In the market came with 
the noon hour and prices gnounted 
until Steel, Reading and a number of 
other important issues showed net 
gain» of a point or more. Jiist before 
the close the market became heavy, 
although prices did not relapse to the 
low unit of the day.

The recovery In price was not re 
garded Indicative of a marked change 
in sentiment. The downward move
ment, which began on the rendition of 
the llarriiuan decision, has extended 
beyond a point to which the influence 
of that decision may be said to have 
made itself directly felt, and there 
has been no specific development since 
that time to account for the continued 

In general terms, the de-

• Furnished by fc a. McCurdy * Os 
Members ef Mentrsst «took Exchange 
10# Prince William Street St JstMk 
N. B.

■y Direct Privets Witte to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Ce.Is convertible into the Common Stock of that 

Company at any time—par for par.
In the meantime investors in the Preferred 

Stock will leceive 6 p. c dividends.
We offer a block of this stock in lots to suit 

purchasers at $ 10.60 per share.

OP THEP'vloua HIah Taw
Am Cop. ... 77" 7714 75
Am Bet Sug.. 60 60 4814
Am C and F.. 54% 54% 52% 
Am Cot Oil. 54% 66% 54% 
Am Loco. . . 41% 42 41%
Am S and R.. 69% 70% 68% 
Ara T and T..138% 138% 138 
Am Sug. . . .115% 116 115
Am Stl Fdys.. 34% 34% 34%

Atchison. . . .104% 105% 104% 
B and O. . .103% 104% 102%
B R T.............87 % 88 86
OPR.............261% 262% 261%
C and O. . . 77% 78% 76% 
C and St P..110% 111% 109% 
C and N W. .134% 136 134%
Col F and !.. 30% 32 30
Chino Cop. . . 41% 42% 40% 
Con Gas. . .138 138% 136%
D and H.................. 163% 162%
D and R G. . 20% 20
Erie.....................31% 31% 31
Gen Elec. . .181% 182% 182 
Gr Nor Pfd.,131% 134% 131% 
Gr Nor Ore.. 40% 41% 40 
Tn Harvester. 110% 110% 109
Til Cent. . .125% ..................
Tnt Met. . . . 17% 17% 16% 
L and N. . .141 142 140%
Lehigh Val. ..169% 169% 167 
Nev Con. . . 19% 19% 18% 
Kan City So.. 26% 27 26%
Ms K and T.. 26% 27 26%
Miss Pac. . . 40% 41% 39% 
Nat Lead. . . 65% 55% 54%
N Y Cent. . .110 110 108%
NY, O and W.. 31 31% 31
Nor Pac. . .118% 119% 118 
X and XV. .111% 112% 111% 
Pac Mail. . . 31% 30% 30
Penn................. 120% 120% 120
Peo Gas. . .110%. Ill 109% 
Pr Stl Car... 34 34 33%
Pac T and T.. 47% 46% 46
Ry stl Sp........ 34% 34 34
Reading. . .166% 167% 165% 
Rep I and S.. 24% 24% 23% 
Rock Isld. . . 23 23% 22%

45
108% 106% 
142 140%

28 27%
. 58% 58% 57% 

Un Pac. . .162% 162% 161 
U S Rub. . .61 63 60%
V S Stl........... 65% 66% 64%
V S Stl Pfd.. 107% 108% 107%
VlrChem... . 42 42% 40%
xvest Union. . 74% 73 72
West Elec. . 77% 77% 76%

Total Sales—1,016,300 shares.

:SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITED,Morning Sale*
Cement, 10 © 28, 26 © 27 5-8, 95 © 

27 1-2, 25 © 27 3 8, 100 © 27 1-2, 26 
27 3-8, 40 © 28, 60 © 27 1-2, 25® 27 3 8 

Cement Pfd., 30 © 93, 20 © 92 3-4. 
C. P. R. Rights, 15 © 20.
C. P. R.. 25 © 262, 125 © 262 1-2, 

1 0® 262. 25 © 261 3 4, 75 © 261 1-2, 
25 © 262 1-4.

MOlson's Bank. 16 © 205.
Textile, 70 © 82 1 2. 25 © 82, 25 © 

81 7 8.
Soo Railway, 26 © 139 1-2.
Canada Car, 20 © 79 1-2.
Dominion Steel, 25 © 57 1-2, 175 

©1 58 1-4, 210 © 58, 100 © 57 3-4, 76 
© 57 3-4, 25 © 57 1-2.

Dominion Iron Pfd., 5 © 102 1-4, 27 
© 102, 25 ©< 103, 4 <6 104.

Mexican Bonds, 10,000 Gy 89. 
Montreal Power, 100 © 226 1-2. 
Canada Cotton. 50 © 32 1-2, 75 @ 32 
Canada Cotton Pfd., 4 @ ,101.
Nova Scotia Steel, 5 © 87, 50 © 

87 1-2.
Spanish River, 25 © 63 3-4, S © 63.

25 © 63.
Spanish River Pfd„ 25 Gl 95 1*4, 10 

© 95 1 2, 25 © 95 1-4, 5 © 95.
Ogilvie, 40 © 125.
Steel Co. of Canada Pfd., 11 © 90 1-4 
Quebec Railway, 10 © 14 12. 
Shawlnlgan, 5 © 137, 2 © 136.
Rich, and Ontario, 50 3 112 3-4. 16 

© 113, 15 © 112 1-2, 35 © 112 1-2. 
7 © 113, 25 © 113 3-4.

Tucketts, 10 © 67.
Montreal Telephone. 4 © 146. 
Toronto Railway, 35 © 140, 10 © 

140 12, 6 © 140 1-4.
Tram Debentures. 1,000 ’3 82. 
Spanish River Bonds, 11,000 ©

95 1-2.
Textile Bonds "B” 3,000 3 101.
Bell Phone Bonds, 1,000 (ft 100 1-4. 
Canada Cotton Bonds. 2.000 3 83. 
Bank of Montreal, 5 3 246.

Afternoon sates.

AT

95% With Comtnen Stock Boimb of 35%
In accordance with the terms of the Prospectus 

and Application Form, copies of which may 
be obtained from us.

39 V* 39 S 3814
P. B. McCURDY & CO., tMembers Montreal Stock Exchange.

Halifax, Montreal. St. John, Sherbrooke, Kingston, Ottawa, 
Sydney, Charlottetown and St. John’s, Nfld.

J. C. MACKINTOSH [St CO..
Established 1872. O

111 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd. l20

FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.

Investment Banker»

zdOMONTREAL, P. Q. 
157 St James Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
92 Prince William Street.

Government
Municipal
Public
Utility
Industrial
And Realty

to::oi oo
BONDS 11.913 AMtOUNCHHENT 1

pressure.
dine has been ascribed to a feeling 
of uneasiness on the part of security 
holders. Induced by various causes 
such as the Harrimnn decision, the 
prospect of a money stringency at the 
end of the year, and the coming re
vision of the tariff. This view was 
strengthened by the heavy liquidation 
by out of town stock owners, a» dis
tinct from the Wall Street speculative 
element. There was no apparent rea
son for a change 
and it was the opinion of many market 
observers that the rally was due In 
large part to over extension of short 
selling. - •

The increase of 698,000 tons in the 
United States Steel Corporation’s un
filled tonnage was regarded as a satis
factory showing, but was without in
fluence on the markets on Its present 
unsettled state.

a

for
i-Investment in sentiment today,

IgiThe Merchants’ Bank of Canada
Capital and Reserve fund, $11,400,000.00.

STERLING EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND SOLD

Slois-Shef................. 45
So Pac........... 107
Soo...................139
Sou Ry. . . .28 
Utah Cop. . Cement, 110 © 27, 8 © 27 1-2, 100 

3 27 14.
Mackay Pfd., 30 © 66 3-4.
Cement Pfd., 7 & 92 3-4.
Montreal Cotton Pfd., 5 3 104 1-2. 
Textile Com., 50 © 82.
Detiolt. 50 © 72, 40 © 72 1-4, 7 © 

72 1 2, 130 © 72.
Canada Car, 25 © 80 1-2, 10 © 80. 
Dominion Steel, 100 @ 67, 10 © 

57 1-4, 10 © 57 1 2, 25 it 57 3-8. 
Dominion Iron Pfd., 5 <fr 104. 
Montreal Power, 160 Gi 
Spanish River, 26 3 63 1-4, 50 © 63 
Textile Pfd., 10 GJ 105.
Tucketts Pfd., 20 © 04 1-4.
Toronto Railway, 10 © 140 1-2, 3 

© 141, 2 © 140 12.
Dominion Canners Bonds, 1,000 © 

101 1-2.
Dominion Iron Bonds. 10,000 © 92. 
Tram Debentures, 1,000 3 82.
Royal Bank, 5 © 223 1-2.
Bank of Montreal, 2 3 245, 1 © 243 
Quebec Bank, 3 © 130.
Steel Co. Canada Bonds. 400 © 99. 
Paint Bonds, 1.000 ® 99, 2,000 © 

99 1-2, 2,000 © 99 1-2.

NEW PRICESWIDE INTEREST IN FOX FARMING
Ralph A. 'March, representative in 

New Brunswick for the Charles Dal
ton Sliver Fbx Company, of Char
lottetown, speaking to The Standard 
yesterday, stated that the interest in 
this proposition which has been so 
marked in the Island province, is rap
idly spreading through New Brunswick 
The fully authenticated stories of large 
returns on investments in this busi
ness are taking hold of the people, 
and Mr. March has already received 
numerous applications for blocks of 
the stock. There are still a number 
of shares available in tfoe New Bruns
wick allotment, and Mr. March will 
be pleased to furnish the fullest in
formation to anyone desiring to look 
further into this proposition as tarn 
investment.

The enormous demand for FORD Cars in 1912 has 
obliged the factory to increase its oütput to over 200,000 
Cars for 1913.

This greatly»increased production, together with the in
stallation of up to the minute expensive and efficient ma
chinery, has enabled the company to make the reduction in 
price which puts this high grade guaranteed Car within reach 
of all.

58 Prince William StreetSt. John Branch, 1
i VCHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS.BANK OE NEW BRUNSWICK 226 1-2.

Mead Office, St. John, N. B.
Capital (paid up).........................
Rest and undivided profits ove r

By direct private wire» to J. C. Mac 
kintosh and Co.. St. John. N. B. V s$1,000,000.00 

. 1,800,000.00 1RANGE OF PRICES.
Wheat.

High. Low. Close.
.................83% 83% 83%
.................89% 88% 89%

.. .. 86% 85% 86%

.... 47% 47% 47%

.... 48% 47% 48%

.... 49% 48% 49

■i .:* à V
k\

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B. k
THE BOSTON CURB.Pugsfey Building. 45 Princess SI. 

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTED PILING.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao 
kintosh and Cv.

■
É

Oats.
.. ... 32% 31%
.. . . 32% 32% 32%
.. .. 32% 32% 32%

Pork.
.. 19.07 18.77 1895
.. 18.65 18.55 18.60

Bid. Ask.MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES East Butte 
Franklin .
Granby ..

Private wire telegram to F. B. Me- Isle Royale..................... 29%
Lake ............
North Butte .
Osceola .. ..
Mayflower ..
PCM..............
United Mining 
Quincy............
Boston Ely..................  1 13-16
Trinity..............
USM..................
Tamarack ..

1432%
8

I
“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
24Curdy and Co., Member» of Montreal
31Stock Exchange. 101 % 102
14

Morning.
Ames Pfd—50 at 80.
Braz—50 at 91; 50 at 90%; 5 91. 
Ont. Pulp—25 at 41%; 25 at 42. 
Price—100 at 65.
Tram Power^-25 at 47%; SO at 

46%; GO at 46; 25 at 45%'; 1 at 47%.
Wyagamack—20 at 33%; 60 at

33%; 50 t 33%; 25 t 33%. ‘
Waygamatk Bonds—2,00 Oat 76.
W. C. Power—26 at 75; 10 at 74%. 

Afternoon.
Tram Power—25 at 46;
Wyagamack Bonds—$2,000 at 76; 

$1,000 at 75%.

. $ 775.00
700.00 

1,025.00 
800.00

TOURING CAR 
RUNABOUT 
TOWN CAR 
DELIVERY CAR

ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. 7% 8
010%

120 Prince Wm. St CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B. 79%By direct private wires to J. C. Mao 
kintosh and Co.. 6L John, N. B. .. .. 4%

40%Insurance Co. of North America
Founded 1792.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
Fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

High. Low. Close.
. 12.40 26 39—40

^6 60—51
44 59—60

•38 56—58
34 51—52
39 39—41
.. 11.96—12.00

35.. .. 34%
Dec. ..

Mar. 
May .. 
July ..

Zinc 27
12.51 12% 13

176% 177
EB

12.60 
12.57 
12.52

Aug................12.39
Sept.......................

United Fruit 
Davis .. .. 1 urF. 0. B. ST. JOHN.!♦

38%BO

C
The fact that one-third of the cars in use in America to

day, and one-half the cars that will be manufactured in Am
erica in 1913 are FORDS, proves that the car is efficient, re
liable and satisfactory for otherwise it could not retain its 
favor and so enormously increase its popularity from year to 
year.

trend in Well Street going down to 
261 1-2, but later was up to 262 1-4.

The stock in which most liquidation 
was noticeable was Dominion Steel 
Corporation and some weak holdings 
were apparently forced on to the mar
ket carrying the 
58 1-2 to 67 1-4. In the afternoon it 
sold around 67 3-8.

Canada 
a decline to 27 3-8.

Spanish River common was down to

Spot—12.96.

THE BOSTON CLOSE. CLOSING COTTON LETTER. Bid. Ask. 
90% 90%Brazilian 

Brick ..
Brick Bonds, 79% offered 
Price ..
Tram Power 
Wyagamack 
Wyagamack Bonds .. 76

57 59 price down fromBy Direct Private Wire» to J. C. 
Mackintosh ft Co.

Furnished by P. B. McCurdy and 
Ce„ Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

ORDER EARLY
Every season during the past five years we have had to 

refuse orders given in the spring simply because the entire 
output of the Ford factory was sold months in advance, 
season the great price reduction will so increase the demand 
that the same thing is bound to happen.

ORDER NOW for delivery in February or March and 
will have your car when you want it.

Write or telephone us for detailed information.

66 66
Cement was sold freely on45% 46

33%New York, Dec. 10.—Market opened 
steady at an advance of’ 8 to 11 points. 
There seemed to be little support here 
at the ooening aside from covering of| 
shorts. Overnight advices from the 
south did not indicate that yester
day's comparatively large ginning re
port had affected the Interior spot 
markets which were reported to be 
holding steady In spite of the unset
tled market for futures. The mtorket 
became very nervous during after
noon session and Stivanced on an ac
tive wave of buying. Wall 
apnarently short and anxious to cover 
before the bureau report. The bullish 
southern suot news helped the mar
ket. E. F. Hutton and <’o. estimate 
the commercial crop 14,267,000 bales. 
T. H. Price. 14,500,000 bales. Lighter 
interior receipts while some claim 
they may reflect a falling off In de
mand rather than a falling off in gin
ning after Dec. 1, seemed to be mak
ing a favorable impression on senti-

Aak. Bid. 76
Adventure ..
Allouez .. ..
Arcadian ..
Arizona OoramlLM
Boston Corbin............... M
Cal and Arte............... 68
Cal and Heels 
Centennial ..
Copper Range 
Daly^g™^
East
Franklin .. ..
Granby.............
Greene Cananea

Hancock .. ..
Helvetia .
Inspiration 
Isle Royale
LaSalle Copper............... 6%
Michigan ..
M ass Gas Cos 
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. .. 96 
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .. 74% 73%
Mohawk .. ..
Nipisaing .. .
Old Dominion 
Osceola ..

Shannon .. .
Sup and Boston .... 1%
Shoe Machy.................... 48
Shoe Machy Pfd .. .. 28 
Superior Copper 
Swift..................
Trinity .. W!
Utah Cons ..
U. S M. and Smelt* Pfd 49% 49%
U. Utah Apex 
United Fruit

63.5 4%
Detroit United on the opening trans

action was down a point to 72 1-2, 
having been rather affected by the 
announcement that the new mayor of 
Detroit was satisfied that the traction 
in that city if owned by be munici
pality would' pay on even three cent 
fares.

Canadian Cottons after opening 
down at 32 1-2, lost a point to 31 1-2.

Dominion Textile was off from 
82 1-2 to 81 3-4. Montreal Power down 
td 226 1-2, Spanish River preferred 
to 95 1-4. N. 8. Steel held firm, 87 1-2 
being the price.

F. B. McCURDY A CO.

This36 35%
MONTREAL STOCKS.2% 2%

4 3
4%

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy * Co. 
Members ef Mentraal Stock exchange, 
106 Prince William Street. St John, 
N. B.

67%
620 515

17
49%50

West
Butte......................14%

4 3%

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

14 A»k Bid
2714 27

2«2& 262
TWO 

* coun 
other is tl 

No< 
like Cant 
the Huds 
wan Cent 
Bay traffi 
big profit

If Canon 
now fast in pc 
It to the praaei 
This line to not 
ore to on the M 
connected with 
Line ef the O 
the C.N.R Bow 

AU then'll 
making Canora 
aubstantial ind 

Canon is 
that all tin rai 
nMogttnjgr ton

8% 8 Street was Can. Cement..Ï 
Can. Pac.. ^
Crown Reserve... .>355
Detroit United....................  7214 72
Dom. Steel..............................57)4
Dom. Textile...........................82% 82
I-uke Wood, Com.............. 12»
Laurentlde..................................

J. A. RUGSLEY & CO.63% 63
8% 8% m
2%

.. 23% 22% f.. .. 70
65 Canterbury Street Phone Main 1969a.. 18 17%

219
Minn., SL P. and 8.. . .139% 139% 

127 ^26%
87% *86% 

123%

30 29%
6

2% 2 Montreal Power.. ^
N. 8. Steel...............
Ogilvie Com...........  |
Quebec Railway.................. 16
Rich, and Ont.. .
Shawlnlgan...........
Tor. Railway..........
Twin City..............

91 90 %
Montreal, Dec. 10.—OATS—Canadi 

an Western No. 2, 43; extra No. 1 feed 
42; No. 2 local white, 40; No. 3 local 
white 39; No. 4 local white, 38.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents firsts. $5.40 ; seconds, $4.90; 
Ftrong bakers. $4.70; winter patents 
cnoiee, *0.36; straight rollers, *4.»o 
© $5.00; straight rollers, bags, $2.35 
© $2.40.

MILLFEED—Bran $21; shorts $25 
© $26; middling. $28 © $30; mouillie. 
$30 © $35.

HAY, No. 2, per ton, car lota. $13.50 
© $14.00,

POTATOES, 75 to 85 *

94% 7%125
1460 59 JUDSON ft CO. . . ,111% 112% 

. ... .7% 18.

.104%

8%8H
Steel Company of Canada 

(participating) 7 p. c, 
Preferred to yield 7% p.c, 

Demerara Electric Co., 7 p.
c, Debentures at par. 

Alberta Pacific Grain Com
pany, 7 p. c, Preferred 
with bonus of 25 p, c. 
Common at par.

53 62 140%We will récrive Subscriptions102 101%
76 76
12% 12% TOR THE

CLOSING LETTER.1V4

Cumulative Preferred Stick47%
27%

i36 35%
xd 104%
-.35 34%

OP THE Co.. Member* ef Ménlreal Stock B»

Atlantic Sugar Refineries t4% 4%
10)4 10%

Montreal, Dec. 10.—The loci mir- 
ket had to aland a fairly large amount 
of llqnldatloe at the result of the ae- 
vere decline In Wall Street, but In al
most arery Instance .lock, were 
taken on the decline, to fact vei7| 
much more so than the tegular trad- 
era looked for under the existing 
eiary conditions. In no Instance 
the liquidation <if any particular else 
but brokers found It necoasaiy to of
fer stocks down " 
attracting bttyera.

(LIMITED)

At 95 with a Bonus of 35* 
Common

w» H. B. Start. « Co.

2)ifCharlottetown Guardian, Dec. 1#.)

St. John where they will m
future.

177% 176%
4 3%

well70 69
9% 9

Royal Securities Corporation, LtdByBOSTON CURB STOCKS.

<56. •“ I ■ b8 I mm BOKO COMPANY, tn>
t- H. BRADFORD, Manager,

4o164 HOLLIS ST„ HALIFAX, N. S.re
17-16 I Building, Toronto, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa,

2% mof
l i 4 *

Mato 84)4 tXP.R.ÏI
-

■•■/vi
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HERTS A GOOD SCOTCH

ROYAL BLEND
0« of the oldest Whiskies Precrakk

Taste it — quality will do the test
v

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
lank ef Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1993. St. John, N. B.
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THE STANDABD NVEDIVESDAT, OECEMBEH

I Vigorous health Restored 
To Run-Down Woman

STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.CARLETON
CURLERS

refrained from making any public 
statement with regard to the future 
of the New York Citants," said Mr.
Hempstead.

"There will be no change In the 
management of any nature and Mr.
McQraw will, of course, continue to 
manage the Giants the same as he 
heretofore hae done, and will have 
the same free hand that he had In 
working with Mr. Brush, and I would
like to say In this connection, that , .
Mr. McQraw was the most loyal Moncton hockey promotors state 
friend and supporter that Mr. Brush that unless the attitude of Halifax 
had. and I hope that we together will towards the “20 per vent, ruling of the 
have many happy years In the hnse-jrM. P. 11. A. changes within the next

day or so, there will be a complete re
organization of the league.

The Victoria management were In 
telegraphic communication with New 
Glasgow and Sydney Monday and ar
rangements hâve been made, between 
the three teams, calling for a meeting 
of the league executive at Truro during 
this week. It is expected the meet
ing will be held on Saturday. Amherst 
is also ready to put a team In the 
league, and will have delegates -at the 
meeting to formally apply for admis

M.P.H.A WILL 
PROBABLY 

REORGANIZE

IM’GRAW TO 
STAY WITH 

THE GANTS

OOCjJ

cment made with N. B. Stark & Co.» 
;onbeal, we will be pleased to 
Receive Subscriptions for the

oo
All/ n Line

Seemed to Hive Lost All Ambition, 
Was Pale end Anaemic.ANNUAL ROYAL MAIL

CANADIAN PACIFIC

SHORT ROUTE
[RUM AU POINTS IN TIM

Maritime Provinces

Twin Screw and Turbine 
Steamers7% The annual meeting of the Carlcton 

Curling Club wae held last evening, 
there being a large number of mem
bers in attendance. The following of
ficers were elected:

James McLennan: President.
Georgo Scott: Vice-president.
W. S. Jewett : Secretary.
Charles (Foster: Treasurer.
Rev. G. F. Scovil: Chaplain.
The rink has been so arranged so 

the curlers will have three sheets of 
Ice to curl on this winter instead of

New York, N. Y„ Dec. 10.—There 
will be no change In the ownership 
of the New York National league club 
or In the management of the team. 
It was announced by H. N. Hempstead 
son-in-law of the late John T. Brush, 
Immediately after he had been elected 
president of the National Exhibition 
Company, the corporate title of the 
New York club, to fill the vacancy 
caused by' the death of Mr. Brush.

elected C. J. Sullivan,

ve Convertible Preferred Shares < >*•»
ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.

,. ..Not. 30 Jan. :
. .Dor. 6 Mob. 14 

... Doc. 13 Jan. 17 
.. Dec. no Mcb. :s

ST .OHN TO HAVRE » LONDON
U.ke Elle............Thursday, Dec. 12
Pomeranian,,... Thursday, Jan. 1)
Lake Brie.............Thursday, Feb. C
Pomeranian,.. Thursday March 6 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to

WM. THOMSON A CO., 6L John, 

H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal.

.1hall life of New York."
Corsican,.. . 
Victorian... 
Grampian. .. 
Virginian, ..fn

or THE
MONTREALCAMBRIDGE DEFEATS OXFORD.

Ixmdon, Dec. 10.—The Cambridge 
University fifteen today defeated the 
Oxford University fifteen In the annu- 
il rugby football match played at the 
Queen's club grounds. The Cambridge 
team scored ten points against three 
by Oxford.

: SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITED, land all points west

1 AH Rail Route to Boston
Two Train Esth Wez bey We* Day

AT
The directors 
one of* their number, to be vice-presi
dent. replacing Mr. Hempstead In that
,,U'nmi after the election, I have

With Common Stock Boms of 35% The club has an Increased member
ship and everything points to a pros
perous season. W. B. HOV/ARD, D.P.A., C.P.R* 

__________8L John, N. B.
ice with the terms of the Prospectus 
Application Form, copies of which may 
tained from us.

Made Wonderful Recovery When Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills Were Used.

*1 was never actually sick,” writes 
Mrs. Norman La Pierre, wife of a 

of Labenlcntg 
like

t MARITIME PROVINCE
SECURITIES.

Quotations FuitVahed by F. B. Mc
Curdy * Co., Stock ana Bond Brokers. 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange,

well known resident 
“yet I never could get strong 
other women. I ate well enough, but 
somehow rich and red blood I could 
uever make. When I married I took 
great pride In my housekeeping, but 
It kept, me tired all the time. Mrs. 
I.echance, my neighbor, looked well— 
Rhe told me her health bad been man* 
up by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 1 only* 
thought of pills *» a physic, but now 
I know that Dr. Hamilton's Pills are 
more, for they quickened my stomach, 
liver and bowels—made me stouter 
and stronger, gave me such color in 
my cheeks as ! never had before, r 
sincerely believe Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
should be used by every woman—that * 
why I write this letter.”

No medicine invigorates and renews 
health and spirits like Dr. Hamilton’s 
PUls, 25c. per box, five for $1.00, lit 
postpaid from the Gatarrhozone Co.: 
all druggists and storekeepers, or 
Buffalo, N.Y., and Kingston, Ont

. MACKINTOSH !& CO..
Established 1*7*.

1 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

MONTREAL.
NEW GLASGOW.

NEW ZEALAND SIMMS CO
Limited.fall and Winter 

Through Service
Miscellaneous. N \ \ Z> BidAsk

r-ircA U«nh««l smISL Mat.
1X1—A fcntnlu UJ tin. Z«*rl

proposed Sailing»:
From sc Jonp. K. B.
S. 8. TOKOMAItU

Acadia Fire.................
Acadia Sugar Ptd.. . .
Acadia Sugar Ord............. 80
Brandram Hand. Com.. .. 25
C. B. Electric Com............
Bast. Can Sav and Loan.140
Eastern Trust......................145
Halifax Fire.........................106
Hear Pure Wool Tax Hfd 

with 40 p. c. bonus of
Com. stock.......................100

Mar. Tele. Corn-
Mar. Tele. Pfd.................... 10»
N. B Tele............................110
North Atlantic Fisheries 

Ptd. with bolus. . . .100 
N. 8. Car let Pfd.. . . 90
N. S. Car ibd Pfd....................
N. 8. Clay Work! Pfd . . 95
N. s. Clay Works Com............
N. 8. Fire.............................100
gtanileldfl, Ltd., Pfd.. .
Star, fields. Ltd., Com..............

Tele Com.............

..100 9S

1 .105 100
74

ERICTON, 20 ---- T<

=Q
AX. 60

QUEBEC and MONTREAL Dec. 20
To be followed by e»»amera at reg

ular monthly intervals 
Loading direct for Melbourne woarf, 

Auckland. Wellington. Lyttle-

136
[Oloo 140

98

THROUGH
TRAINS 22 Sydney,

•on. Dunedin.
Cargo accepted for all otber Au# 

fralasian ports subject to transship
ments.

All steamers equipped with coM 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to

I ANNOUNCEMENT |
98

. . 84 8L
103
107 OCEAN LIMITED96

LEAVES MONCTON. 14.20. 
Through Sleeping Car from St.John 

on No. 4 Express, leaving at 11.20 
a. m., Daily except Sunday.

91
67
90 J. T. KNIGHT & CO*

Water Street, - St. John, N. B.Jj 36

I 90
102.104 sale# of stocYs as it is probably true 

that financial Institutions continue to 
discriminate in making loans and that 
will continue until sometime after the 
first of the year. Prices assumed a 
firmer tone until up to the close. The 
magnitude of the short interest has 
not vet developed and: there may be 
considerable stock to be covered and 
should this be so prices may go still 
higher.
commitments on t 
market but precaution should be ex
ercised in doing this as aggressive sel
ling may occur at any time lor the 
market does not show that we can 
look for a high price campaign for 
some time anyway.

MARITIME EXPRESS66
32Trim Cons

Trln. Electric.................... 74
Bonds.

Brand. Henderson 6’s. . . 97 Vi
C. B. Elec. 6’s..................95%
Chronicle 6’s.................................
Hewson Pure Wool Tex

tiles 6’s with 30 p. c.
bonus...........

Mar. Tele. 6’s 
N. 8. Stl 1st Mortg 5’s. .. 94% 
N. S. Stl Deb Stock. .104

102%
Trln. Tele. 6’e. ..... .100 
Trln. Elec. 5’s

DONALDSON UNE70 Connecting Train No.. 134, leaves 
John 18.35 Daily, except Sun-| St.94 day.93 GLASGOW SERVICEBleeping and Dining Car Service 

Unrivalled.
99

St. John 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 18 
Dec. 26

From 
Glasgow
Nov. 23 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 7
Dec. 14 S.S. Bengore Head. 
Dec. 21

y cause some new 
he long side of the

This ma

jj|
.. ..105 100 8.8. Saturn la 

S.S. Cassandra 
S.S. Athenla

GEORGE CARVILL, City Ticket Agent
* King Street

105108
O 92%

OiV PRICES looX 100Stanfield 6’s Jan. 9
Passage Rate*—Cabin, $47.50 and up. 

Steerage, $31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

8.S. Letttia
98

92 88

nous demand for FORD Cars in 1912 has 
tory to increase its oütput to over 200,000

tly»increased production, together with the in- 
a to the minute expensive and efficient ma- 
labled the company to make the reduction in 
is this higa grade guaranteed Car within reach

Banks.
Nova Scotia........................ 265
Royal...............
Commerce...
Merchants...
M olson’s.. ..
Toronto. .. .
Montreal.. ..
Nationale...
Union.............

LAIDLAW ft CO. THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY263
222%253 Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at St. 
1 conards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Valuable Horse Saved 
By “Nerviline”

Was Too Sore and Lome to 
Work, Quickly Cured 

by Nerviline

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE
NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE.

8. 8. “BORNU” sailing from St. John 
Dec. 16th, for Nassau, Havana, Pueitn. 
Mexico, Vera Cruz, Tampico and Pro-

208
240“Takeyour 

Cue»
1411
14914 Winter Time Table Summary

GOING WEST.■ sx CLOSING STOCK LETTER. SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.
S. 8. “KWARRA” sailing from St. 

John about December 30th. for Capo 
Town. Port Elizabeth, East London, 
Durban and Delagoa .Bay. Cold Storage* 
accommodation on each vest el. Ac
commodation for a few cabin passen
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars apply to 

J. T. KNIGHT ft CO.. Agento.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Express train leaves Campbell
ton dally (except Sunday) at 7.30 
a. m. for 8t. Leonards and Inter
mediate stations, due at 8t. Leon
ardo at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon

ards daily (except Sunday) at 5.00 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from St. John, Vanceboro 
etc, due at Campbellton at 10.00

And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
is also a îegular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, viz: 
Going West- Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 m- for st- Leonards, and 

stations, Monday,

■I By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh ft Ce.

■ . ■— f *T have had a long experience la
New York. Dec. 10.—The steady _ (treating horses, and 1 can safely say 

cline in prices got a check today. Af- that I know of no liniment for strains, 
ter the noon hour buying set In and *p rains, and swelling that is so useful 
while it was a relief to have this re- ground the stable as Nerviline.” Thus 
action which was overdue, it cannot Mr. J. E. Murchison, from his
be said that it has the appearance of tome Crofu H11, P 0 ..j had a 
holding on for any greet length of y0ung mare that wrenched her right 
time. The market eeitaiuly has been foreleg, and from the shoulder down 
In an oversold condition and as there ehe WaS Bti(r. sore, and swollen. I ap- 
was no Indication of any character- pll<îd Nerviline, and It worked like a 

buying the trading element cover- t.harm; Infact, that mare was in shape 
ed up their short contracts. This pla- ^ work a day after I used Nerviline. 
cee the market in a position to he . « We have used Nerviline on our 
sold again on any respectable rail), gy-m for twenty-five years, and never 
At no time has the buying power been 
oU sufficient strength or influence to 

outside trading. The pro- 
__  element, which Is very bear
ish seems to control the speculation 
and their operations, with the forced 
liquidation brought about the present 
circumstances which have chiefly 

Undoubtedly the

■
::

i HEAD LINEL \ X
tic ST. JOHN TO DUBLIN.

S.S. Inishowen Head, December 20, 

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.
S.S. Ramore Head, December 30.

passengers

.found It wanting. For man or beast 
It is a wonderful liniment"
• Five thousand letters recommend 
{Nerviline as a general household lini
ment as an all-round cure for ache» 
and pains. Try it yourself.

Large size bottle, 60c., or sample size 
25c- sold by all dealers, or The Catarr- 
hozone Co., Kingston, Ont

$ 775.00 
700.00 

1,025.00 
- 800.00

I CAR in»ei mediate
Wednesday and Friday, due at St. 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going East Leaving St. Leon
ards at 8.30 for Campbellton, 
etc.. Tuesday. Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.30

encourait
feasiunal»

UT m
Wm. Thomson & Co.,gEAR 0 AGENTSmade our market, 

money question has prompted the•«M fcjr aU SiliaUi D««ler« : P Governed by Atlantic Standard

See local time tables and for 
full information regarding 
tione. etc., apply to R. B. 
phrey. freight 
agent.

i CAR ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporation
International Line
WINTER FARES.

v£F.O.B. ST.JOHN.
that one-third of the cars in use in America to- 
half the cars that will be manufactured in Am- 
are FORDS, proves that the car is efficient, re
dactor» for otherwise it could not retain its 
inormously increase its popularity from year to

1 CANORA

XZ SASKATCHEWAN A _ft-

connec-

and passenger 
55 Canterbury street, St

St. John to Boston .
Sr. John to Portland
State Rooms............ fl

Leave 9t. John 9 a. m. Wed. for East- 
port, Lubec, Portland and Boston, and 
Sat. 7 p. m. for Boston direct.

Returning leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mon. 9 a. m. and Portland 5 a. 

! m. for Lubec Eastport and St. John, 
j and Fri. 9 a. m. for St. John via East- 
j port omitting Portland.

Maine Steamship Line 
Direct service between Portland 

and New York. Leave Franklin What f. 
Portland, Tues.. Thtirs., and Sat. 6 00 

Far g» $3.00 each way.
City Ticket Office, 47 King St,

L. R. THOMPSON,
T. F. ft P. A.

$4 50
4.00

5 £
THOMAS MALCOLM. Geu. Mgr.. 

Campbellton. N. B.

1.00

)RDER EARLY MANCHESTER LINEison during the past five years we have had to 
given in the spring simply because the entire 
;ord factory was sold months in advance. This 
iat price reduction will so increase the demand 
thing is bound to happen.
I0W for delivery in February or March and
car when you want it.
telephone us for detailed information.

For
Manchester 
Nov. 16

Phiia.
M. Corp’tion Dec. 2

From 
St. John 
Dec. 14 
Dec. LI 
Dec. 28

Jan. 11

I

M. Trader 
M. Commerce 
M. Importer 

M. Shipper 
M. Inventor 
M. Spinner 
M. Trader

Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON ft CO., Agents

Nov. 23 
Nov. 30 WM. G. LEE.

AgentDec. 7
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 28 
Jan. 4

TPWO facts about- Canora will produce big profits for present investors. One is the splendid 
I country surrounding Canora, which is attracting a good class of population rapidly ; the

0thCNVoth^1SaceS?nUWestem%anada is feeling the effect of the Hudson’s Bay construction 

like Canora. Three lines of railroad are to give Cantira short and direct communication with 
the Hudson’s Bay line—the Grand Trunk Pacific, the Canadian Northern and the Saskatche
wan Central. Canora will thus be a most important distributing centre for the entire Hudson s 
Bay traffic. This is one of the certainties which make present investments sure of quick and
big profits.

If Canora had only ita present railway advantages it would 
grow fast in population and consequence increase in land values.
It is the present Northern terminus of the G.T.P. from Reçna.
This Une is now surveyed north to the Hudson Bay road, 
ora is on the Maryfloid branch of the C.N.B., which is now being 
connected with the Hudson Bay Une. Canora il on the Main 
Line of the C.N.R. and is elan the Junction and terminal point of 
the Bosabum branch.

AH these Unes of Bailway wiU make Canora—they are today 
Canora, as shown by its rapid growth. It has today many 

substantial industries and others are to be located there.
Canora is a tive growing town, located so advantageously 

that all the railway companies recognise ita sure future and are 
anaesdlngly including it in some of their biggest plans.

iQlih wall ta fiavaat aa*U Os» or». Our lea « wKhla stew

eC Swivel»* m rear ordw ITOa,. W. will aw. full laewmadsn
ITOapOOtt®g CSBOF» 4» »U W|lliiMg ft

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.» 
(Limited.)

commencing Jan. 26, ana until fuiw 
6. 6. Conners Bros,

Jan. 25PUGSLEY & CO. ither notice tne 
will run as follows:

Leave 8i. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m., for 6t. Andrews, calling at 
Dipper Harbor. Beaver Harbor, Black's 

! Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer I*, 
land. Red Stoie. Sv George. Reuiru- 
ing, leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 
St John, calling at Leteto oi Back 
Bay. Black’s Harbor. Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather 
permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF ft WARE- 

HOUSING CO., SL John. N. B. 
’Phone 77. Manager. Lewis Connor», 

Black's Harbor. N. B.
Thle coBpauy will not be respoc». 

ible for any debLs contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
(be Company or Captain of the steam-

«f FURNESS LIury Street Phone Main 1969
St John.

Nov. 12 
Nov. 23 
Dec. 7 

Dec. 14 
Dec. 21

London.
Oct. 25 
Nov. S 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 26 
Dec. 6

Shenandoah 
Rappahannock 

Durango 
Kanawha 

Shenandoah
Dates subject to change.

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., Agents. 
SL John. N. B.

fl

lERE’S A GOOD SCOTCH
:
:

d 3J s
Ü# 8|

Its-

International Securities Company, Limited

Lethbridge. Alt*. Moose Jaw. Bask. Kamlaepa[ R.C. Lacembe. Alta.

:o
Wale-)YAL BLEND er.:■ aCan- : DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYST. JOHN. N. B. to DEMERARA.

S. S. "Ocamo" sails Nov. 28 for Ber
muda Montserrat. Dominica, St

, Lucia, St. Vhicent, Barbados, Trin-j 
Idod, Demerara.

S. S. “Brlardene” sail» Dec. 9 for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antlqua, Bar
baric- i rtnidad, Demerara.

8. S. "Oruro" sails Dec. 22 for Bermu
da, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
SL Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

S. 8. “Rhodesian ’ sails Jan. 2 for 
Bermuda, SL Kitts, Antigua* Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO* 
Agents. SL John. N. ft.

:
::

i S. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 
Wharf dally at 7 a. m., connecting 
at Digby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

International Securities Co., UA, St. John, N.B., Dearborn Bldg
Winnipeg, Man., Somerset Bid. Edmonton, Alta., Benson Bid.
Kanina, h*k. W~tarn Trua, UM|. 5î*
Ü2^,X^v7rZr.eY,ka.Chm^ H

:i )b ftlijpci WhkkiK Prnnrahip- Uil sIIIIlM, WSIsMMlj riUUIItfUIE :
: A. C. CURRIE. Agant

!1

li fl
S s5

For Salertit —quality will do the test The Schooner CALABRIA, of 46$ 
Toes Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Teas Register. Knqulre ox 

S. SPLANE ft CO*
«1 and S3 Water BW SL John. N. ft

S£ Itv

if \ »■' 1 *■ I 1

* - ,
, Mr :I I £ .
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SOUTH EID CISin run mAROUND THE CITY GOOD ROADS MEETING FIREPLACE FITTINGS v

HELD AI LOOI LOMONDWill Qe To Halifax. 
Monsignor Stagnt will remain In the 

city until In Black Iron and Brass

renders 
Andirons 

Pire Sets
Brass and Copper Coal Hods, Fire Screens

Inionsignor oiagm win i viu»™ a» 
city until this evening when In com
pany with Archbishop McCarthy, he 
will leave for Halifax. During Mb stay 
in Halifax a banquet will be given In 
his honor. ■

But First They wll Ask Com 
mlssloners to Provide Mon
ey for Open Air Rink en 
Broad Street*

Members of Good Roads Association Hold first 
v Public Meeting to Interest farmers in Move

ment.

Sailors Concert.
There was a very large attendance 

In the Beaman's Institute last even 
ing when the stewards of the Lake 
Brie gave an interesting and pleasing 
entertainment. This was the first 
time that the men of this boat had 
an opportunity to display their talent, 
and the programme carried out last 
Bight reflects much credit on the per- 
Sermers. The first part of the enter
tainment, took the form of a minstrel 
circle with Mr. Apeey as Interlocutor. 
This was followed by songs, dialogues 
and sketches.

The young ladies of the south end 
who organized the hockey league last 
winter, and- gave some thrilling ejthl 
bltions of the game on the open ah 
rink at the eastern end of Broad 
street, are preparing a petition to the 
city commissioners, praying that the 
same grounds be fixed up this winter 
so as to provide for an open air rink. 
Last winter the open air rink was 
one of the favorite resorts of the 
young people of the south end. dur
ing the afternoon and on moonlight 
evenings ; sometimes there were as 
many as two hundred people on the 
Ice. Ar number dt the girls had a 
hockey league and played games two 
or three afternoons a week. The 
ground was arranged for S rink at the ' 
instance of J. B. Jonds by the old 
council winter before last, aboutffiO 
being spent on preparing the ground 
Last winter the city did not spend any 
money on the rink, but the assistant 
engineer and other officials spent 
some of their off hours, seeing that It 
was occasionally flooded and kept In 
shape for skating.

It will require an expenditure of 
about $60 to put the grounds in shape 
this yenr.

It le said the young ladles of the! 
league Intend to wait on the officials ! 
of the street railway and see if they 
can not get two Incandescent lights; 
installed near the rink, so they can 
have matches in the evening.

these roads on a cash basis, the pro 
vinclal government to lay out the 
work and either have It done by con 
tract or by day’s work, and the mon 
ey to be found by the provincial gov 
evnment for that purpose.

Under the present highway act 
each municipality may abolish statute 
labor In Its districts and collect Its 
road taxes In cash, and the govern, 
ment will not be asked to change this, 
but to offer to the municipalities who 
are willing to abolish statute labor, 
a bonus in cash to help them out, 
and thus encourage the total abolition 
of statute labor.

The standard of values all over the 
world is money, and labor should be 
paid In money In accordance with Its 
worth.

The plan the association are recom
mending is to let each man get prop
erly paid for the work that he does 
An experenced man should lay out the 
plane and do the contracting.

The Patrol System.

’fibers was a representative meeting 
In ate Agricultural Hall, Loch Lo
mond, last evening when a number 
of members of the St John City and 
County Good Roads Association at
tended and addresses were given on 
the question of Improving the roads 

nd assisting the government in this Vline.
Fred Watters acted as chairman 

and during the evening Fred MacNelll 
rendered a solo and Andrew Ralnnte 
gave an amusing reading.

T. P. Regan was first called on and 
after stating that the movement was 
non-political, he read the resolutions 
as adopted by the Good Roads Asso
ciation. Petitions would be sent out to 
be signed by as many citizens as pos
sible and this petition would then be 
forwarded to the premier at Frederic.

* Mrs. Scovll's Recital.
An enjoyable musical event was held 

last evening in the school room of 
Centenary church when Mrs. 9. Kent 
Bcovil gave a piano recital. The at
tendance was quite large, and the ev
ening was one of rare delight to all. 
The programme was decidedly varied, 
ranging from the classical to the most 
modern, thereby giving the entertain
er of the evening an opportunity 
display her exceptional versatility. The 
programme Included excerpts from 
Bach, Beethoven, with a number of 
Chopin's etudes. Every number was re
ceived with enthusiasm.

An Old Name on a New Creation
ton.

In this petition the association will 
call the attention of the government 
to the state of the roads and ask that 
Immediate steps be taken to pass le
gislation to Improve them. They will 
also ask that the revenue derived 
from the taxation of automobiles, as 
well as the revenues from fines Impos
ed for Infraction of the motor vehicle 
laws be applied to the construction'and 
maintenance of the provincial high-

i

Preparing For Motor Show.
T. C. Kirby, the assistant manager 

of the Maritime Motor Show, which is 
drill shed, during}

Another recommendation la the pat
rol system. Under this there will be 
every summer day a man and team 
on each ten mile of road to repair 
small holes and culverts, replace the 
washouts, rake off the stones and do 
those small necessary repairs.

The speaker said he knew of a par
ish where one quarter of the assess
ment was paid in cash ; one half was 
done with statute labor and one quar
ter was never collected, and it had 
run this way for years. This arrange
ment was not fair to the man who 
did his work on the road thoroughly, 
or the man who paid his cash to have 
the work done: It was not a business 
proposition and ww perhaps the rea
son why the roads are not in better

«I
1to be held in the 

the week of February 8th, arrived in 
Montreal. He expectsthe city from . —

that the first annual show to be held 
here will be a great event. There are 
nvanv applications for space and the 
show will be rather an International 
affair for. In addition to the United 

and Canadian manufacturers, 
entries from France and

What Quebec Has Done.
Last year Quebec started a similar 

movement and within six weeks a 
quarter of a million signatures expres
sing approval of the enterprise were 
filed with the committee. The result 
was an increase o$ 50 per cent, to the 
municipalities and a special subsidy 
for the International road, viz. 76 per 
cent of the cost.

New Brunswick should be .lust as 
progressive as Quebec. The old sys- 

has been barren of results.
The speaker told of many reasons 

why the people should want good 
roads, and said farms located on 
good roads have been enchanced in 
value from 50 to 100 per cent.

As Canada's agricultural production 
is annually increasing a greater ph> 
portion of money would be saved by 
all classes of people and the high cost 
of. living would be reduced.

Continuing, he said, it costs the 
average farmer two dollars a ton to 
haul produce to the market town or 
railway station. It is known that the 
production of field crops alone 
amounts to about 40,000.000 tons a 
year; and It Is moderate to estimate 
that 25,000,000 of this tonnage is haul 
ed over roads, so we have $50,000,000 
as the cost of teaming field crops by 
the farmers. This cost could be re
duced if we had first class- roads to 
$20,000,000, a saving of 60 per cent., 
leaving $30,000,000 as a saving on one 
class of produce alone.

The speaker then went on to show 
that the building of good roads would 
Increase the value of taxable lands 
in all sections, and with public opln 
ion demanding good roads, legislation 
is bound to follow.

I !BtCHELDR MMDS 
HOLD CONVENTION

t

NEW ART WILLIS PIANO
A new style WILLIS Piano endorsed by the best pianists. Write for Catalogua

WILLIS & CO., LIMITED
ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST,

Sole Canadian Representatives the Peerless KNABE and other leaders.
Local Representatives: WILU^^IANOS^ORGANMCO^|

States
there are .
England. Mr. Kirby Is completing ar
rangements for the lighting, heating 
and decorating the large building, and 
will return to Montreal thla evening.

. MONTREAL, P. O.MANUFACTURERS,
Pleasing Entertainment Held 

in Temple of Honor Half 
Last Evening—Maidens Dis
cuss Questions of Day,

Tide Board at Falls Renewed.
The federal government, as the re

sult of representations made to the 
minister of marine, has had the tide 
board at the Reversing Falls renew
ed. The work was done by Alexander 
Noddin. of the North End, and In view 
or the weather conditions, he perform
ed his contract in good time. The board 
which shows the distance between the 
bridge and the water, had been in a 
dilapidated condition for some time, 
and tugboat men end schooner cap
tains who have occasion to go under 
the bridge, have been unable to tell 
whether thev could take their tows 
under the bridge without mishap. The 
figures on the new board can be seen 
for quite a distance, and the tugboat 

have expressed their appreciation 
Of Mr. Noddln's work.

A Violent Drunk.
About 9.30 o'clock last evening, a 

man named Devine created a disturb
ance In O'Neil's saloon on Mill etreet, 
and was ejected. When he reached 
the street he was acting badly, and 
was placed under arrest by Policeman 
Wittrien and he resisted violently. 
When under the influence of liquor De- 
vine becomes Insane, and before the 
policeman could get him placed in a 
cell, he managed to chew a hole in the 
sleeve of the officer’s coat and do1 
other damage. When he arrived at the 
central station It was necessary to 
place the leather mitts on the prison
er to prevent him from Injuring him
self. A couple of months ago Devine 
was arrested by Policeman Wittrien, 
and at that time bit one of the but
tons off the officer’s coat and later 
attempted to bang himself.

The County Secretary.
T. King Kelley told about the sev

eral meetings of the association which 
have been held In an effort to draw 
the attention of the administration to 
the necessity of «• better plan for
the up keep and care of the highways. The annual convention of the Bache- 
There is no doubt that better résolu- lor Maids of 8t. John was opened In 
ttons could be reached were it pos- the Temple of Honor Hall, last evx 
Bible to adopt a large expenditure on- ening, with Miss. Gertie McHarg Id 
ly by the issuing of bonds against the the chair, and the. proceedings weré 
province, but this course could not watched with much, .Interest end â 
be considered as the country is too great deal of enjoyment by a large 
poor, end too sparsely settled for the crowd of spectators.. .The Bachelor 
construction of permanent roads, and Maids are a mer/y .crowd, and their 
the programme outlined seems to be nretty/aeee, charipipg. costumes, vivac- 
about the best, along that line. Any 1ms spirits and. winsome ways captivat. 
good roads
more particularly with a change in the 
system of road making rather than 
with the amount of money that should 
be spent

Statute labor should be abolUhed.
This good roads movement has noth

ing whatever to do with politics. There 
is no political viewpoint in it at all.
It is purely an effort by the people 
to get better roads for themselves.

The speaker said that he had it on 
good authority that the present ad
ministration Is desirous of improving 
the system and they must look to the 
people for suggestions as to how this 
system is to be Improved.

At the close of the meeting a vote 
of thanks was conveyed to the mem
bers of the Good Roads Association for 
the Interest they are taking in the 
matter.

i

Plated Table Silver is a Most Acceptable Xmas Gift
In selecting Plated Table Silver be ante that It beara the mark

“1 847 Rogers Bros.”
That's your guarantee that you are getting plated silver that is 

only rivalled by sterling—the kind that has an earned reputation 
and Is known as

“Silver Plate That Wears”
Anticipating a big demand for this line we have laid In a par- 

ticularly large and varied stock of this brand, which Includes:
KNIVES, FORKS AND SPOONS, PLAIN AND FANCY DESIGNS. 
COLO MEAT FORKS, PICKLE FORKS. SALAD FORKS SUGAR 
SHELLS, SUGAR TONGS, CREAM LADLES, GRAVY LADLES, 
FRUIT KNIVES, NUT CRACKS, ETC., ETC.

SHOP EARLY

convention should deal ed the hearts of their audience, more 
especially the hearts of the young men. 
The convention was opened with fan
tastically appropriate ceremonies, and 
the whole of the proceedings were of 
a character to convulse the specta
tors with merriment.

One of the main features was a re 
presentation of Scotland. Canada, Eng
land and Ireland, In which the char
acters arrayed in the national cou
tumes, sang songs of the different 
races. Miss Armstrong took the part 
of Scotland ; Miss Tilly Ross repre
sented Canada; Misa Flossie McAvlty, 
personified Erin's Isle, end Miss Stel
la Robertson represented Merrie Eng
land.

Another interesting feature of the 
programme was the representation of 
the Maidens Forlorn, in which Gertie 
McHarg, Lillie Roes. Ruby Morrison, 
Lena Smith, Ella White and Hazel Cor
bitt took part The dialogue in this 
piece was very funny, end the girls 
made the most bf It. The general opin
ion of the audience was that the maids 
forlorn had no reason to be eo.

Another subject discussed was “Men 
not Wanted." the speakers being Miss 
Bell, Greta Gray, I,eah Brund-age, Lil
lie Belyea, Muriel McVey, Gertie Mc
Harg, Jennie McKinney and Flossie 
Kilpatrick. The girls delivered some 
tremendously eloquent orations on this 
subject, but their declarations seemed 
to lack earnestness, and failed to 
vince the audience.

After some more fervent debates on 
questions of Interest to suffragettes, 
the convention broke up to meet later 
on the call of the chair in the Y. M. 
A. hall of the Portland Methodhfl 
church.

Mrs. R. A. Corbett, the organizer of 
the Bachelor Maids deserves much cre
dit for the way she has trained them.

The proceeds of the conventions are 
devoted to benevolent purposes.

i
'Silverplate that wears.”

The "1847 Rogers
Bros."

! Phone 2520
25 Germain StreetEMERSON 8, USHER, LID.mart

fTo Assist Administration.
The next epeaker was Percy W. 

-Thomson, who clearly showed that the 
aim of the assoc

administration in bettering the CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR MEN AND BOYSiatlou was to assist
the
condition ofi the roads.

The Idea of abolishment of state 
labor on the trunk roads Is to »it

More people than ever are becoming convinced that It is 
the useful gift Which appeals strongest to the man or boy—some
thing to wear and while in use to serve -as a constant reminder 
of the good sense and practical Christmas spirit of the donor.

CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR In styles right up to the min
ute. Every popular shape, color and design represented. Including 

positively exclusive patterns. An Immense variety of tiovel- 
• ties created especlaly for this season's trade, all the favorite 

widths to suit the collar style® worn this season.
Woven Tubulars in several widths and the new three-color 

feature strlpee—positively the greatest ueckweav value ever of
fered for the money. Soft Open or Folded Ends, French Seams 
and Reversible Derbies. Knitted Styles In entirely new effects.
Bat Wings, Strings, Made Knots and.Bows. We are specially fea
turing the Slip Easy Bands and Slip Scaif Bands, don't fail to ^ 
ask about the advantages of these Ideas which are shown on a 
great many of our medium and better grade ties. Solid colors in V 
a large variety of new weaves and many new tints. Fancy colors 
In the very cleverest designs. Persian and Paisley effects^ Antique y 
Tapestry designs, Roman stripe», Shot Patterns. Large Scrolls. /j 
Floral and Feather designs, all in beautifully blending colors. Only 
one tie of a motor, and in only a few Instances «4c there two ties 
alike. Pretty gift boxes provided. Prices range from 25c. to $2.00

CHRISTMAS MUFFLERS. The new knitted style® are the most popular; we offer them in Silk, 
Mercerized and Wool, white and rotors. Prices 5Qc. to $5.75.

Also the new long shapes, hemstitched or fringed ends. A great range of all colors. Prices 75c.

PHESBYTERÏJF ST. JOHN TWO SAILORS WALKED
OVER RODNEY WHARF

Ei\\

MThe quarterly session of the St. 
John Presbytery was held yesterday, 
Rev. James Rosa presiding.

At the afternoon session chiefly 
Ooutlne business was dealt with. 
Among the special matters coming 
before the board was the request that 
the presbytery endorse the action to 
be taken for securing legislation in 
Begard to a child’s protective act The 
presbytery expressed sympathy with 
the movement and referred it to the 
favorable consideration of the pastors.

A committee of Judge Forbes, Rev. 
Dr. Smith, Rev. J. A. Anderson. W. S. 
Clawson and Rev. U A. McLean 
named to investigate the widows’ and 
orphans’ fund.

A committee on remit on training 
for the ministry was chosen, consist- 

, ing of Rev. Dr. Morrison, Rev. J. Mc- 
Keigan, Rev. Edmund Smith and Rev. 
J. H. A. Anderson.

Permission was granted the St 
John's church, Moncton,* to Increase 
the number of trustees from seven to

%

ifEmpress of Britain Men Had Narrow Escape From 
Death Last Night vi

Two waiters off the steamer Em- 
was preas of Britain, named Thompson and 

Jones, had a close call from death last 
evening, by falling over the Rodney 
wharf into the slip, a distance of over 
30 feet.

The men had been to the East Side 
land returned by the ferry shortly af
ter nine o’clock.

After leaving the ferry floats they 
started up Rodney wharf and going 
towards the street car tracks walked 
over the wharf. The tide was nearly 

Dr. McVicar nominated Rev. out at the time, and Jones fell Into 
doch McKenzie of Honan, Chi- the mud and water. He struck the 
the presbytery’s nominee as wharf, however, in his fall, and receiv- 

erator of the general assem- ed painful cuts on his face and Ups.
Thompson was more unfortunate 

The principal business of the morn- than his companion as he fell Into a 
session was the matter of the re- motor boat and wee badly cut about 

r storaJUon to membership of Rev. J. 8.
Mull In. of Stanley and Nashwaak. The 
case had been before the courts for 
the last ten or fifteen years. Rev. Mr.
Mullin was suspended on the technic
al ground of
committee of the presbytery was ap
pointed to see if matters could be re
adjusted, and their report was sub
mitted yesterday In which the com-

the face and body and was rendered 
unconscious

Wallace Anderson, a street car mot- 
orman, and Allen Tfeen, the conductor 
saw the men faU. They climbed down 
the side of the wharf and after wad
ing about In the water, located Jones 
stunned and lying with only his face 
out of the water. By a rope they hoist
ed the unconscious form of Thompson 
from the motor boat to the top of the 
wharf where he revived. The two in
jured men were shortly afterwards 
able to walk to their ship accompanied 
by Policeman Dykeman.

The place where the two men fell 
over the wharf Is the same where 
many other accidents have taken place 
and in one case resulted In the death 
of a man.

that a member of the executive gov
ernment personally and not the gov
ernment Itself, Is responsible for any 
inactivity or Irregularity in thla mat
ter. In reply the facts which I cite 
and to which I am ready to adduce 
proof) are these: On Dec. 6th last, 
charges wete made by me personally 
■against the liquor inspector for the 
City of St. John, charges which were 
made on the ground of my own obser
vations and w'hlch were addressed to 
the provincial secretary. That this of
ficial did not consider the complaints 
to be a matter under his personal jur-

te $3.00.
Squares in bla<*, white, plain colors and fcney figured. Prices 

Pleated and Shapes Neck Styles, black silk and satin with quilted and plain linings. Prices 50c.
75c. to $2.75.

to $2.00,
Full Dress Shapes, quilted and plain, with and without loops. Prices $1.25 to $2.25.
Many useftil gifts In Leather Goods. Jewelry, Brushes. Gloves. Handkerchiefs, Hosiery) Shirts, 

Pyjamas, Sweaters, Umbrellas. Walking Stieks, etc.
MEN’S AND BOYS' FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
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Visit the Christmas Show Roim for Presents in Brass ware, Silverware, Cut Glass and Chins—There Are 
Also Hundreds of Novel iee in Brass, Sterling Silver, etc. A huge Display of Dolls, Perfumes and 
Gift Stationery in Millinery Room.and impressed on them the nobility 

of the profession on which they have 
embarked, 
delivered

The presentation of diplomas was 
made by Mrs. J. H. Frink, after which 
a musical programme was carried out, 
consisting of solos by Fred McKean, 
Dr. F. Hogan, D. B. Pidgeon. The 
report of the training school was sub
mitted by the superintendent of nur
ses Miss Hewitt.

Following the programme dancing 
was enjoyed until midnight.

public nm
NURSES GRADUATE

Isdictlon Is evidenced In his courteous 
reply of Dec. 8, when he says “I shall 
place this matter on the schedule tor 

tive govern-
Dr. Thomas Walker also 
Interesting address.contumacy. Recently a consideration of the ex ecu 

ment at Its next meeting.
Into the question of the long delay 

•nd of the correspondence which Hal
lowed I do not enter, but when regret 
was implied that the matter had not 
been placed before the government I 

under date of

Ladies’ New Blouse Waists
For Christmasmlttee stated they were satisfied of 4the contrition of Mr. MuHIn. After 

considerable discussion it was agreed 
that If Mr. Mullin would sign the re
port of the committee as a true re
presentation of his feeling In the mat
ter the presbytery would recommend 
his restoration. The motion to re
ceive the report* and consider Its re
commendations was put before the 
presbytery and carried.

Annual Exercises oft lie Nurses 
Training School, Held Lest 
Evening — Two Graduates 
Obtain Diplomas.

received this reply 
April 30th, 1012: “The conclusion It 
unwarranted tor 1 did place them be
fore the government end the govern
ment referred them to me.” Surely 
we have here the cleereet proof of 
agency established, end tor any dispo
sition of the matter the government 
and not an Individual 1» responsible.

As to your suggestion of the trivial 
nature of these charges, the publica
tion of this whole correspondence 
would disprove, and this I am ready to 
have done for It will show plainly that 
not temperance elans, hut broader 
principle are Involved.

May I he permitted to say In answer 
to your repeated reference» to King s 
County, that during the temperance 
campaign referred to, 1 addressed no 
meeting there, was not In King’s 
county during the campaign end am 
In no way responsible for any cense 
(Or grievance you may have.

Toon respectfully.
H. E. THOMAS. 

St John West, Bée. 1». 1212,

ECRU NET BLOUSES, silk lined, trimmed with heavy In
sertion, and medallions, sizes 34 to 40. Prices $4.75 to 35.50 
PLAIN TAILORED SILK BLOUSES, made of good qualltv 
meaeallne ,11k with plain tailored collar, and cuff:. In tan. 
navy and red. Size, 34 to 40. Each S6.25. BLACK SILK LACE 
BLOUSES, trimmed with lace and insertion, lined with black 
•Ilk. Sizes 34, 38, 38. Each S8.7B. CHIPFON BLOUSES, made . 
over ,11k and Insertion. A very effective style In ton. navy 
Copenhagen and black. Slzea 34 to 40. Each 10.50. IVORY 
LACE BLOUSES, with piping» of tan, blue, pink and Copen
hagen, made with Dutch neck and high neck, three-quarter 
sleeves. Prime, Dutch Neck, $4.50; High Neck, $5.25. LAWN 
BLOUSES, a good assortment lust opened In lawn and line 
mull trimmed with new pattern, of lace. Insertion and em
broideries; many of them with the new Robespierre pnd Me
dici collars. Sizes 34 to 42. Prices $1.15, $120, $1.90, $2.2$. 
$3.00, $3.75, $426, $4.50 and $5.00. NEW MIDDY BLOUSES 
with nary flannel collars and cuffs. Bises 32 to 38. Each $1.50.

LETTER FROM

REV. H. E. THOMASKeith’s Assembly room was the 
scene of so interesting event last 
night when the graduation exercises 
In connection with the Genera! Public 
Hospital wqre held. Over three hund
red attended, and a most enjoyable 
evening- was spent.

Although there were only two grad
uates In thla term's class, an Inter
esting programme was prepared. The 
two ladles who received their dlpto- 

were Mias 
Misa Gertrude

Entertainment In the Seamen’s In
stitute by the Qlrl’a Association this 
evening.

Buy your felt slippers and felt shoes 
early before the best color, are gone.

Editor of The Standard.
Sir—In your commenta to my last

letter which appeared on Monday you 
introduce some new matter which 
might easily be 
be best If we list dispose of this 
question of complaints, for If a clear 
case Is made out in reference to ttiee, 
then the public can judge of the fair 
ntos of your etrtetunea upon me per
sonally In your charge of m lg represen

wered, but It willHave you those very dainty
broldered cushion,, that are being

shown, by P. A.
enand’lawn'end'urd all ready for the 
filling No work Is necessary but to 
buy the Ailing and you have a dainty 
- ready to give as a Christmas
gift. The prices run from twenty-aim

Dykeman and Co. 7 
embroidered on Itn •LOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR

Sara Blsle Brophy and 
Clayton Wilson, 

the evening an add tees was 
by Rev. Dr. McVtear of 8L 

Andrew's church, who congratulated 
the graduates on attaining their goal

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.d.B
to I understand your dsience to he
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Fancy Baskets
EOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

We have opened a nice assortment 
of baskets which will make useful and 
appreciative remembrances for the 
Christmas season. Note the following 
suggestions:
Work Baskets, lined or unlined, vari

ous shapes each 60c. to $4.35.
Tea Baskets, each............ $2.20 to $4.75
Candy Baskets, each............10c. to 60c.
Clothes Hampers, each. .$4.36 to $6.75 
Cutlery Baskets, each. ..$1.26 to $l.r>0 
Scrap Baskets, each. . ..46c. to fi.OO 
Music Holders, each. . .$1.16 to $1.35
Table Mata, each...............

FRONT STORE.
. . 45c.
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